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ISSUE: 

ACTION SHEET 
ITEM FROM FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING OF 07/17/17 

FOR CITY COUNCIL MEETING OF 07/26/17 

22. Request for Approval of Meow Wolf Local Economic Development Project (Mayor 
Gonzales, Councilors Lindell, Harris and lves) (Fabian Trujillo} 

1 a) An Ordinance Relating to the City of Santa Fe Economic Development Plan 
1 Ordinance, Article 11-11 SFCC 1987; Approving and Adopting A Local Economic 
Development Project Participation Agreement Between The City Of Santa Fe and Meow 
Wolf, Inc. for Acquisition and Expansion of a New Production and Cultural Facility, a 
Local Economic Development Project. 

I 

(1) Request for Approval of Local Economic Development Project Participation 
Agreement Between the City of Santa Fe and Meow Wolf for Expansion of its Facilities 
and to Improve or Construct Infrastructure Necessary to the Facility Located at 2600 
Camino Estrada, Santa Fe, NM. 

b) Request for Approval of Intergovernmental Agreement Between the New Mexico 
Economic Development Department and the City of Santa Fe, New Mexico for the 
Purpose of Facilitation the Disbursement of Funds for the Meow Wolf Local Economic 
Development Project. 

c) Request for Approval of Budget Adjustment in the Amount of $550,000. 

Committee Review 

1 Economic Development Review Subcommittee (approved) 
City Council (request to publish) 

06/26/17 
06/28/17 

07/12/17 
07/26/17 

Economic Development Advisory Committee 
City Council (public hearing) 

Fiscal Impact: Expenditures (PPA) = FY17/18- $625,000; FY 18/19, 19/20, and 20/21 
-$475,000 
Revenue (NMEDD LEDA Grant= FY17/18- $550,000; FY 18/19, 19/20, and 20/21 -

' $300,000 
I FINANCE~Cc;;;O-.:cM:::-M:::ciTT=E=E::-A-:-C=T=Ic=O-::cN:-: ----------

Approved as discussion item. 

FUNDING SOURCE: 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS OR AMENDMENTS 
Under section a) indented item (1) for ease of reading • 

--~=:] STAFF FOLLOW-UP: 
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VOTE FOR AGAINST ABSTAIN 
COUNCILOR VILLARREAL 

X 

COUNCILOR IVES 
X 

COUNCILOR LINDELL 
X 

COUNCILOR HARRIS 
X 

CHAIRPERSON DOMINGUEZ 

4-13-17 
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ACTION SHEET 

ITEM FROM THE 

PUBLIC WORKSICIP AND LAND USE COMMITTEE MEETING 

OF 

MONDAY, JULY 10,2017 

ITEM6 
MEOW WOLF LOC\L ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 

a. REQUEST FOR .WPROV.·IL OF .·IN ORDINciNCE RELITING TO THE CI1Y OF S.\NT.\ FE ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT PL\N ORDin·INCE, ,IRTICLE 11-11 SFCC 1987; ,IPPROVING .\ND .\DOPTING .\LOCAL 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROJECT PciRTICIP;\TION ;\GREEJ\IENT BET\VEEN Tl!E CI1Y OF S.\HL\ FE 
.-IND MEOW WOLF, INC. FOR ACQUISITION .\ND EXP.\NSION OF.\ NEW PRODUCl'ION .-IND CULTUR.\L 
L\CILITI', cl LOC.\L ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 

1. REQUEST FOR i\PPROV,\L OF LOCAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROJECT P.\RTICIPXf!ON 
,\(;REEMENT IlE'IWEEN THE CITY or S;INTA rE ;IND MEOW WOLr rOR EXP.\NSJON OF ITS 
FACILITIES .\ND TO IMPROVE OR CONSTRUCT INFR.·ISTRUCTURE NECESS,\RY TO TilE F.\CILITY 
LOCI TED i\ T 2600 CAMINO ESTIL\Dil, SANT.\ FE, NM 

b. REQUEST roR,IPPROVAL OF INTERGOVERNMENT.\L AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE NEW MEXICO 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DEP.\RTMENT .\ND THE CI'IY OP S.·INT.\ FE, NEW MEXICO rOR THE 
PURPOSE OF F.\CILIT.\ TION THE DJS!lUR.'iEMENT OF FUNDS FOR THE MEOW WOLr LOCAL ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 

c. REQUEST FOR APPROVciL or BUDGET ADJUSTMENT IN TIIE ,\MOUNT OF $550,000 (MAYOR 
GONZALES, COUNCILORS LINDELL, HARRIS AND IVES) (FABIAN TRUJILLO) 

PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE ACTION: Approved on Consent 

FUNDING SOURCE: 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS I AMENDMENTS I STAFF FOLLOW UP: 

VOTE FOR AGAINST ABSTAIN 

CHAIRPERSON IVES 

COUNCILOR MAESTAS X 

COUNCILOR RIVERA X 

COUNCILOR TRUJILLO X 

COUNCILOR VILLARREAL X 
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City Co unci! 
City of Santa Fe 
P.O. Box 909 
Santa Fe, NM 87504-0909 

To Whom It May Concern: 

STATE CAPITOL 

~anfu Ji• 

July 13, 2017 

Meow Wolf, Inc., has applied for Local Economic Development Act (LEDA) 
funding from the City of Santa Fe and the State of New Mexico to purchase and develop 
the Caterpillar building into a new creative studio. This letter is written in strong support 
of Meow Wolfs application for LEDA funds. 

The LEDA was enacted as a mechanism for state and local governments to provide 
land, buildings and infrastructure to private entities as a tool for basic business growth. In 
enacting the LEDA, the legislature recognized that public support is often needed to 
attract and retain businesses that are capable of enhancing the local and state economies. 
The provision of LEDA funds to Meow Wolf supports the purposes of the act. 

Meow Wolf is a locally grown business that has proven its ability to enhance the 
local and state economies, and the LEDA funds will assist in accelerating its growth. 

In the little over a year that Meow Wolf has been fully operational in Santa Fe, it has 
created 60 jobs at its creative studio. Thirty-three of these jobs are considered 
"economic-base jobs". Meow Wolfh!li also enhanced and redefined the field oflocal 
entertaimnent offerings, brought more than 400,000 visitors into its "House of Eternal 
Return" and, in 2016, generated over $6 million in revenue. 

With the assistance of LED A funds, Meow Wolf proposes to establish a new creative 
studio at the Caterpillar building. In the new studio, arts, design, technology and creative 
content would be developed, in addition to research and development and the 
manufacture of exhibits for export to regional and national markets. With this expansion 
of its operations, Meow Wolf anticipates creating 250 to 300 new economic-base jobs 
over the next five years, at a rate of 50 to 75 new jobs per year. The average median 
earnings for these economic-base jobs are projected at $46,000, well above the median 
wage in the City of Santa Fe. Further, the infrastructure build-out and tenant 
improvements to the Caterpillar building will provide a boost to the construction industry 
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City Council 
City of Santa Fe 
July 13, 2017 
Page2 

by the generation of at least 42 direct construction jobs. This expansion of Meow Wolfs 
operations is estimated to generate over $5.6 million in net revenues and benefits to the 
City of Santa Fe. In summary, Meow Wolfs proposal contemplates the creation of a 
significant number of jobs and millions of dollars in revenues, which is a clear 
enhancement to the local and state economies. 

Additionally, LEDA funding of a qualifYing project is appropriate to incentivize a 
business to remain in New Mexico. Other municipalities, including Denver and Austin, 
are actively recruiting Meow Wolf to move its operations and headquarters out of state. 
Time is of the essence to signal to this homegrown business that the State of New Mexico 
and the City of Santa Fe appreciate the contributions that Meow Wolf is making to New 
Mexico's economic health and support Meow Wolfs continued operations in the state. 

In conclusion, we urge the City of Santa Fe and the State of New Mexico to act 
swiftly to approve Meow Wolf's LEDA funding request to ensure that New Mexico 
retains this growing and successful business and the benefits it provides to the local and 
state economies. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
BRIAN~f/ 
State Representative, District 47 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

~ 
STEPHANIE GARCIA RICHARD 
State Representative, District 43 

~~ 
MATTHEW MCQUEEN 

~~;istrict 50 

NANCY RODRIGUEZ 
State Senator, District 24 

• 

BG/SGRIMM/NR/ES/CT/JRT/LMT:nm 

PJ!&f~ 
ELIZABETH "LIZ" STEFANICS 

State Representative, District 46 

r/~~ ~~ ... -&.yc-c 

JIM R. TRUJILLO 
State Representative, District 4 5 

~Ru~~~~
ffNoA M. TRUJILLO 
State Representative, District 48 
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DATE: 
TO: 
VIA: 
FROM: 
RE: 

Background: 

July 5, 2.017 
EOAC, Public Works, Finance Committee and City Councll J>!\ ~-e, 
Matthew Brown, Director, Olflce of Economic Development l' ' 
Fabian TrujHlo, Manager, Office for Business Growth 1:)1 
Meow Wolf- Project Particlplltlon Agreement 

Meow Wolf, Inc. is at the forefront of the experience economy. It's been operating In Santa Fe 
for over a year and has created a new category of entertainment experience, "House of Eternal 
Return". This exhibition in Santa Fe has been extremely successful. Currently, Meow Wolf 
employs 60 people in the Creative Studio in Santa Fe and 33 of these positions are considered 
economic base jobs. Economic base jobs are manllfacturing, production or jobs where 50% or 
more of the product or service produced by the employees are exported out of New Mexico, 
thereby, generating new dollars into our community. 

Meow Wolf Professional Services Agreement; The City of Santa Fe adopted resolution :2.015-104 
and a professional services agreement which allotted $60,000 to Meow Wolf for workforce 
training, Internships, development of an online gift shop for local products, developing products 
for export out of Santa Fe, filing six patent applications and the opening of an interactive family 
attraction. Meow Wolf trained 40 people and Initiated 20 internships which provided skill 
development on computer programming and digital fabrications tools, They also created an 
online gift shop featurlng74+ unique products from over 10+ local artists; developed 25+ 
products for sales through third party retailers; and opened the House of Eternal Return which 
Is an interactive family attraction. Meow Wolf was unable to flie for the six patent applications. 
therefore, Meow Wolf received $49,000 for expanding Santa Fe's experience economy. The 
remaining $11,000 was unspent and still in the local economic development fund. This 
investment was very successful. Meow Wolf has had over 250,000 visitors to the House of 
Eternal Return, and is estimated to provide $5,633,700 in net revenues to the City over the next 
ten years (see page 10 of Attachment C), 

Cleon Air Systems- Caterpillar Building Overview: The City invested $300,000 Into Clean Air 
Systems in 2006 of which $200,000 was a grant and $100,000 was loan with an interest rate of 
3% per year to paid to the City to n'!furbisfl the Caterpillar Building for a manufacturing 
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operations. According to the PPA, Clean Air was required to Invest a minimum of $900,000 and 
they Invested over $1 million for a total project of $1.3 million. In July 2010, Caterpillar 
acquired Clean Air Systems and Clean Air System repaid the City loan with interest for a total of 
$111,753.42. Caterpillar then Invested $10.4 million to expand the facility by over 2.0,000 sq ft 
to bring It to the current 52,000 sq. ft. Clean Air System/Caterpillar, at its peak, was employing 
approximately 93 people at this facility. Without the Investment by the City into the Caterpillar 
facility In 2006, this facility would not be available for this current expansion by Meow Wolf. 
The Investment of LEDA funds In the City's economic development program stimulated the city 
economy for two different home grown businesses. 

The proposed investment by the State and City, summarized below, would allow Meow Wolf to 
anchor Its operations In Santa Fe and accelerate their growth. Consequently, they would 
establish Santa Fe as their world headquarters, rather than Austin or Denver who have been 
actively soliciting them to move to their cities. As part of this expansion, Meow Wolf will 
acquire the Caterpillar Building for Its world headquarters. The Caterpillar Building is located in 
the Valdez Industrial Park at 2600 Camino Entrada. Meow Wolf will establish a creative studio 
as part of their headquarters facility, resulting in the stimulation of new arts, design, technology 
and creative content. It will also allow Meow Wolf to conduct research and development as 
well as the manufacturins of exhibits for export to regional and national markets. 

Meow Wolf's corporate headquarters Is projected to employ 267-317 people over five years, 
which Includes 60 existing employees and 250-300 new employees. Meow Wolf will create a 
career path for these employees in manufacturing, fabrication, technology, digital media, 
management, and other production and design skill sets which will create a pipeline for local 
Santa Fe residents to acquire jobs, receive training and have opportunities for career 
advancement within Meow Wolf. 

Item and Issue; 
Meow Wolf is requesting $850,000 from the State of New Mexico and $250,000 from the Qty 
of Santa Fe In LEDA funds to acquire the building and build out the Infrastructure and tenant 
Improvements to the facility. If approved the LEDA funds will be reimbursed to Meow Wolf 
over a period of five years upon completion of job creation bench marks, tenant Improvements 
and infrastructure to the facility. Specifically, the LEDA funds will be used for the following: 

a. Purchase and acquisition of land and building. 
b. Design, development and construction of building, infrastructure and tenant 

Improvements to building and site. 
c. Design, development and construction of sound and video studio, excluding any 

equipment, at the site. 
d. Completion of building and Installation of infrastructure to the building and site. 

The total capital Investment for the Project Is $5 million, of which Meow Wolf will contribute $4 
million. This will fuel an expansion that is anticipated to create at least 250 new economic base 
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jobs by the end of 2021, with average median earnings of $46,000 per year In an area of our 
city where the average median wages are $27,585*. If they create an additional 50 new jobs in 
the time frame, they will be entitled to a bonus of up to $100,000 from the State, I.e. $2,000 
per job. The project will also stimulate the construction Industry by generating an addltlonal42 
direct construction jobs and approximately $1,850,000 In construction payroll. The project is 
estimated to generate a total of$5,633,700 In net revenues to the Oty. 

• American Community Survey, US Census Bureau; Table 52001 -2015 Earnings In the Past 12 
Months. 

Action; 
Ultimately, this economic development project will diversify Santa Fe's economy by creating 
high wage career path employment; it will bolster Santa Fe's Innovation potential by spurring 
development of the experiential economy and will expand a locally created Santa Fe business. 
These three outcomes meet the objectives and goals of the Economic Development 
Implementation Strategy adopted by the City Council In 2008. Furthermore, Meow Wolf has 
and will continue to be a pipeline for local high school Internships and jobs for new graduates 
from SFCC, I AlA and St. John's. 

The Meow Wolf project was unanimously recommended for approval by Economic 
Development Review Sub-Committee (EORC Sub-Committee) at the June 26!ll meeting. Staff 
recommends approval ofthe project participation agreement, Intergovernmental agreement, 
budget adjustment request and supporting documents for $1,100,000 In grant monies from the 
City of Santa Fe LEOA fund. The NM Economic Development Department will transfer $850,000 
to the Otv of Santa Fe's lEDA fund once the project participation and Intergovernmental 
agreements are approved and executed. 
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CITY OF SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO 

BILL NO, 2017-18 

INTRODUCED BY: 

Mayor Javier M. Gonzales 

Councilor Signe l. Lindell 

Councilor Mike Banis 

AN ORDINANCE 

RELATL'IG TO THE CITY OF SANTA FE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMEJ\'T PLAN 
I 
I ORDINANCE, ARTICLE 11-11 SFCC 1987; APPROVING AND ADOPTING A L.OCAL 

I ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROJECT PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT BETWEEN 

I THE CITY OF SANTA FE AND MEOW WOLF, INC. FOR ACQUISTION AND 

I EXPANSION OF A NEW PRODUCTION AND CULTGRAL FACILITY, A LOCAL 

ECONOMIC DEVELOI>MENT PROJECT. 

18 BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE CITY OF SANTA FE: 

19 Section l. Short Title, This Ordinance shall be known as the "Meow Wolr' Local 

20 : Economic Development Project Ordinrutce." 

21 

22 

Section 2, Recitals, 

A. The Local Economic Development Act, Sections 5-l 0-1 et. seq. NMSA 1978 explicitly 

23 permits municipalities to assist qunlifying entities with economic development projects through the use 

24 of public resources; and 

25 B The City of Santa Fe has complied with the requirements of the Local Economic 

1 
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D<:vclo~ment Act by adopting an Economic Development Fund Ordin~nce (11-14 SFCC (1987)), 

2 incorporating within that ordinance its community economic d~velopmcnt plan and its economic 

3 <I developrnent strateb'Y for implementation dated May 21,2008, anc! 

, C Meow Woll~ Inc. ("Quelifying Entity") is a cultural facility as a Creative Sturiio and 4 
' 

5 Digital Media laboratory 7hat serves the public by educating and promoting the arts and culture of Santa 

6 Fe under the Economic Development Ordinance. Meow Wolf's studio creates economic base jobs as 

7 a cultural faciiity by educating and promoting the arts. 

8 D. Tile State of >Jew Mexico has appropriated $850,000 from the New Mexico LEDA 

9 Fund and the City of Santa Fe has provided $250,000 from lhe Local Economic Development Fur,d to 

l 0 the project to purchase a buildir:g, land and constmct the tenant improvements associated with the 

II physical expansion of the facility. Additionally the funds will be utilized to improve or construct 

12 infrastructure to provide service to the facility at 2600 Camino Entrada in Santa Fe, New Mexico which 

13 includes water, sewer, natural gas, telecommunications, broadband connectivity and other 

14 : infrastructure necessary to provide service to the facility. This project identified as the "Project" is a 

15 ' creative studio which is defined as cultural facility that will expand the tax base and generate more 

16 taxes, fees and other revenues for the State of New Mexico and City ofSa:nta Fe. 

17 E. The new facility will in part be used to manufacture goods or products. 

18 Section 3. Fi11dings. The governing body hereby finds: 

19 A. The City of Santa fe has determined that it is in the interest of the welfare of the 

20 citi7.ens of Santa Fe to enter into an Economic Development Project Participation Agreement for the 

21 I purposes of effectuati<Jg its Economic Developme11t Plan mld the Project 

22 B. ln compliance with the City's Economic Development Fund Ordinance, 11-14 SFCC 

23 I (1987), this Project Participation Agreement between Meow Wolf, Inc, and the City cleatly state tho 

l
i following: 

(I) The economic cievelopment goals of the project; 

24 

25 

I , 
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(2) The contributions of the City and Meow Wolf, Inc.; 

(3) The specific measurable objectives upon which t:1e performance review will 

be based; 

(4) A schedule for project development and goal a!tainmenl; 

(5) The security being offered for d1e City's investment; 

(6) The procedures by which the Project may be tenninated and the City's 

investment recovered; 

(7) The time period for which the City shall retail! an interest in the Project; and 

(8) Meow Wolf, Inc. is a qualifying et1tity; and 

(8) A "sunset" clause after which the City shall relinquish interest in and oversight 

of tl1e project 

I Section 4. Approval and Adoption of the Project Participation Agreement. The 

' governing body hereby approves the 2017 PPA (attached as Exhibit A) whereby the City will be the 

Fiscal Agent tor the State Legislalive appropriation of $850,000 and for the $250,000 in City l'unds. 

The City will pass through the State Legislative appropriation of $8:10,000 and the City funds of 

I $250.000 to the Meow Wolfit1e. and the funds will be used to purchase a building and llmd to be used 
I . 

I as a creative studio which is a culimal facility and thus will expand the tax base and generate more 

J taxes, fees and other revenues for tl1<1 State of New Mexico and City of Santa Fe. 

Section 5. Severability Clause. If any section, paragraph, clause, or provision of this 

20 ordinance, or any section, paragraph, clause, or provision of any regulation promulgated hereunder 

21 shall for any reason b0 held to he invalid, urrlawful, or unenforceable, the invalidity, illegality, or 

22 unenforceabi I ity of such section, paragraph, clause, or provision shall not affect the validity of the 

23 :remaining pot1:ions of this ordinance or the regulation so challenged. 

24 Section 6, Effective Date. Tl:is ordinance shall become cf'ective immediately upon 

25 adoption. 

3 
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PASSED, APPROVED and ADOPTED this--~· day of ____ , 2017 

2 

3 

4 JAVIER M. GONZALES, MAYOR 

5 

6 ATTEST: 

7 

8 

9 YOLANDA Y. VIGIL, CITY CLERK 

10 APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

J I 

12 

13 I KELLEY A. 

14 I 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 M/LegislmioniBJlls 2017/2017-18 Meow Wolf PPA 

4 
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City of Santa Fe 
Fiscal Impact Report (FIR) 

This Fiscallmpact Report (F[R) shaH be completed for each ;.Jroposed bill or resoJuti011 <7-S to its direct lmpnct upon 
the City's operating budget and. is intended fOr use by any of the standing committees ofund the Goveming Body of 
the City of Santa Fe. nms o:· resolLttions with no fiscal lrnpact still reqt:ire a completed FJR. Bills orresolutlor:.s Y>'ith 
a fiscal impact must be :-eviewed by tl1e Finance Committee. Bills or rcsolutbns without a fiscal impact generaHy do 
r:.ot require review by the Finance Commltee unless the subject of the bill or rcsoh:tion is fina~cial in nature. 

Section A ... Generallnformation 

(Check) Bill: Resolution;---:-:,---:
(A single !IJR may be used fer relatec bills and/or J·esolulicns) 
Short Title(s ) AN ORDIKANCE RELATL'lG TO THE CITY OF SANTA FE ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT PLAN ORDINAKCE, ARTICLE 11"11 SFCC 1987; APPROVING AND ADOPTING A 
LOCAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROJECT PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE 
CITY OF SANTA FE AND MEOW WOLF, INC. FOR ACOUJSITION AND EXPANSION OF A NEW 
PRODUCTION AND CULTURAL }'ACIL!TY, A LOCAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROJECT, 

Sponsor(s): M_ayor Gon~g.les, CoUllcoilors Lindell and H.l\flis 

ReviewingDepm1ment(s): ~Q!l!;rrnlliJQl;.~QPJOl~UL _________________________________ _ 

Persons Completing FIR: Fa;,bl!l!,andUT"'-r"-uiwilwo,__ _______ ~ Date: 6/2212017 Phone: (505) 955-2c2J2 

Reviewed by City Attorney: ___ ... __________ Date: rf ,.,_._ Z -z., <-411}:_ __ _ 

~~~~7igJn~aL!tu're·)-i j? ~ 
Reviewed by Finance Direclor: -·~ r~-------Date: 

(Signatm ej 
======~tt-t:::======--=========---==r=========~..,~ .. ,.=~=""'""'"':-'"'====-:-:c=""'""'""'""'""'""'====== 
Section B. Summary 
Briefly explain the purpose and major provisions of the bill/resolution: 

The project ordinance. projru;t participgtiqn agreement <PPAl and intergovernmental agreement <IGA) wiU 
be 115ed to proyide grant monie.5 to Meow Wolf. Inc fqr a Creative Studio anQ production facility at 2@0 
Camino EntradtL The gnHH monies w!U he used to pnn;hase 3 building. land. install infrastructure and 
CQrt"itruct the tenant imnroyement for this cultural facilhy Thev will also be used fm· the bnilclqut of the 
Creatiyc Prndurtjnn Sfndio Tbe dty wiJJ recejye $8fW.QQQ in NM r.EDA funds frqm the New Mcxiw 
Economic Deyelopment Department wbjch will be anproyed through an IGA. The city will match the 
$850 QQQ with $2$0.000 from the City of Santa Fe Economic Dey£1opment 'Fund. The fity will he the fiscal 
aiYent f2r the proiect. The City pnd Moow Wolt Inc. will enter into a PPA for 10 vears. Meow Wolf has 
a•-1n:ed tn create 250 iohs at an ayerage wage of $46.000 per year Mepw Wolf l\'j!! rerejye $750.000 fqr the 
250 jobs. If 50 additiquql iohs are created by December 31. 2020. Meow Wolf will receive nn arlditiqnal 
$10Q.OOQ jn bonus money or $2 000 p,er jqh The nroieet is expected to generatt• a fotal of $5.633.700 in vet 
rcyenur:s to the City in gross receinj$. nnmerty taxes and other fees 

Se<;.~~ Fiscallmpaet 
~ot.c: Financial information on this FTR does not directly translate into a City of Santa Fe budget increase. For ft 
budget in.creas:e, the following are ;equired: 
a. The 1ten", must be :m the agenda at the Pinance Committee and City Cotmcil as a "Request for Appreval of a City 

of Santa Fe B:rdget Increase" with a defjnitive Fundjng sou1·ce (co,uld be same item and same time as 
o ill/reso Inti on) 

b. Detai leri budg::t infonnaticn must be attached as to fund, business units, and line item, amounts, and exp!anEtions 
(similar to an11_ual requests for budg~t) 

Finance Director: 
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I 

c. Detailed personnel forms must be attached as to range, salary, aad bc:r.efit allocation and sigr:ed by Human 
Resource Depawr.ent tO:· each r.ew position(;;) requested (prorat:;;cl for period to be employed !::y fiscal year)* 

1. Projected Expenditn1·es: 
a. Indicate Fiscal Year(s) affected- usuaUy current :iscal year a:Hi folloV<.:;ng fi~cal year (i.e., FY 03/04 and FY 
04105) 
b. lnd1cate: "A" if current budget and level of staffing v;iJI absorb the costs 

"N" if new, additional, or increased 'budget or staffing wiH be rcqdred 
c. Indicate: '~R"- 1f ;·ecurrlng annual costs 

"NR" if onc-tin:;:;;1 non-recurring costs, such as start-up, contract or equipE.lent cost& 
d. Attach additional projection schedules if two years C.oes not adequstely project revenue and cost patterns 
e. Costs may be netted or shown as an offset Jfsome cost savJngs are projected (explain in Section 3 Narrative) 

___ Check here if no fiscal impact 

I Column #r· ;::--'cc---.~ 2 ,..;3~--:--.;;; 4 5 6 7 
Expenditure FY~O 17- ''A" Costs I "R'~ Cost~--~ FY 20 IS-J.§_, : "A" Costs q "R" Co-;t,;-

8 
Fund 
A:'fcctcd Classif:catiou 2018 Absorbed Recurring '?Y20l9-~9~ I Absorbed Recurring 

or "N" or H::--.JR~) and 1 OJ HNu New or <lNR'l 
' New Non- FY2020-2L 1

1 

Budget Non-
Budget recun·ing ! Required recurring 

IL, ----~-------i~R~~~tui~re~d~---

Personnel* 

Fringe** 

Capital 
Ou!lay 

Land/ 
Huildiog 

Professional 
Services 

PPA 

Total; 

$ 

$625.000 22116 

"' Any Indication that additional staffing wouitl be required must be reviewed aud approved in advance by the City 
Manager by attached memo before release ofFlR to committees. **For fringe beneflts contact the Finance Dept. 

2. Revenue SQurces; 
a. To indicate new revenues and/or 
b. Required for costs for which new expenditure budget is proposed abnve in item 1 

Column h; l 2 

l I Typ~of 1 FY20l7: 
Revenue : M& 

-~· __ ___L_ __ _J____ 

NMEDJ2 
L&DA Gr~m 

Total: 

3 4 
"R" Costs 
Recm1·ing m 

· "NR" Non-
j rec~~:rin , 

$ NR 

2 

5 6 
FY ;!0 18- I'(, "R" Costs 
FY 20).9-20, Rectming or 
;m<! "NR" Non~ 
F.Y2020-~ I, re~mTing 

J;JOO,QOO NR 

:Fund---~ 

! Affected 

I 

~-----~ 
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3, Expenditure/Revenue Narrative: 

Explain revenue sourcc(s). Include reven~e calcuirtt1ons, grant(s) available, antic:patcd date of n:.ceipt of 
revenues/g:·cmrs, etc. Explain CX()cnditures, grant match(s),justify personnel incre-ase(s)) cletaH capJttd and operating 
uses, etc. (Attach suppltntenta! page, if necessary.) 

The City will receive $850,000 from the NM LEDA Fund. The Citv will match the Nl\-1 LEDA monies with 
$250,000 from the City I~conomic Development Fund. The monies from NMEDD wHJ be received in four 
!ranches of the following: $550,000 in FY 2017-18; $150,000 in FY 2018-19. $42,500 in FX 2019-20 and 
$107,500 In I'Y 2020-2121. The NM LEilA Funds will be transferred Into the City Economic Development 
Fund. The monies will be utilized to purchase land. a building, construct tbc tenant improvements and install 
infrastt·uc.ture for the creative production sJ.gdio. Meow Wolf. Inc. will contribute $4,000.000 to the balance 
of the project. The costs of oven;eeing the Proiect Participation Agreement and serving as the fiscal agent 
will be absorbed by existing vcrsonnel. N:\1EDD and the city have coordinated the henciJmarl<S and 
deliverables to disburse the funds to Meow Wolf. The City's disbnl"sement schedule of monies will 
correspond with NMEDD In the following manner: FY 2017-2018- $75,000, FY 2018-2019 - $100,000. FY 
2019-2020 $50,000 and FY 2020-2021_: $25,000. Meow Wolf will receive the monies only when !bey meet 
the job creation and construction benchmarks identified in the PPA. 
========--=====~=====================~=====~~====~~=~~======~=~=======~==~====== 

Section n. General ~arrative 

1. Conflicts: Docs this proposed bill/resolution dupiicate/contlict wHh/companion to/reJate io any City code, 
approved ordinance or resolution, other adopted policies or proposed legislation? Include details of city adopted 
laws/ordinan<;e/resolutions and dates. Summarize the relationsbips1 conflicts or overlaps. 

This biU does not conflict with any introduced bill. It would stimulate the Arts & Culture and Tourism 
sectors of Santa Fe econumy. 

2. Consequences of Not Ennc.!ing This Bill/Resolution: 

Are there consequences of not enacting this biU/resolution? If so, describe. 

The consequences of' not e.nacting this bill would ieopardize the e.stablislnnent of Meow Wolfs Headquarters 
and Creative Production facility in Santa Fe. 250-3.00 iobs witl not be created and the immersive arts mal'l<et 
will not be stimulated in Santa Fe. The. nroject wHJ e-nhance t)u~ revenues to the dty in tiHJ form of gros.~ 
receipts taxes. nronerty taxes, lodgers taxes. utility fees and other fees. 

3. Tcclmicallssnes: 

Are there incorrect citations of law, drafting errors or other pl'oblems? Are there any amendments that should be 
considered? Are there aoy other altematives which should be considered? lfso, describe, 

4. Community Impact: 

Briefly describe the n;ajor posllive or negative effects the BiJVJ\J$SOluticm might have on tlic eommunity including, 
but not limited to, businesses, neighborhoods, families, chifdre-a and youth, social service providers and other 
institutions such as schools, churches, etc. 

Meow \Volf, lnc has been operating lt1 Santa Fe for a Httle over a year. They currently emnJoy 60 people of 
which 17 arc economic based jobs in the Creative Studio at their current location. This expansion allows 
JV1eow \Volf to maintain its Corporate Headquarters in Santa Fe and urovides a venue for research and 
development~ ExhibHs produced at the new facHiiy wm l?e exported to regional and national markets in cities 
such as Austin. TX and Denver, CO. This activity will directly stimulate new arts. design, tecjmology and 
creative content. The expansion wm result in the hking of 250-30{) new cmplove.es witb an ave1·age wage of 
$46,00{) per yenr. Tbe project will also stimulate the \'-Onstruction industry by generating an additional 42 
dit'ed construction jobs and aoproximately $1,85(),000 In construction payroll. The proicct is estima~ed to 
generate a tQtnl of $5,633,700 in net revenues and benefits to tbc City. 

) 
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CITY OF SA "''TA FE 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

PROJECT PARTlCIPA TION AGREEMENT 

THIS PROJECT PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made and 
entered into this ~-day of ______ , 2017, by and between the City of Santa Fe, a 
municipal corporation (hereinafter referred to as the "City") and Meow Wolf, lne,, a Delaware 
Corporation registered as a foreign profit corporation in the State of New Mexico (hereinafter 
referred to as the "Q_U<ilifving Entitv" or "0/E"). 

WHEREAS, the State of New Mexico has deemed it in the best interest of the citizens of 
New Mexico to enact the Local Economic Development Act (!.,EDA) (N.M. Stat Ann, 5-10-1 et 
seq, (1978)); 

WHEREAS, LEDA cxpEcitly permits municipalities to assist qualifying entities with 
economic development projects through the use of public resources; 

WHEREAS, the City has complied with LEDA requirements by adopting an economic 
development plan ordinance incorporating within that ordinance its community economic 
development plan (11-11 SPCC (1987)), called the Community Economic Development Plan 
and Economic Development Strategy for In:p!emcutation dated May 21, 2008; 

WHEREAS, Meow Wolf; Inc. is a "qualifying entity" under LEDA and the Economic 
Development Ordinance in that it is a "business in a primary industry that creates economic base 
jobs which is defined as a company thal maru;factures, assembles or processes goods or 
products"(§ 11-11.4 (A) SFCC (1987)); and is "a cultural facility." (NMSA 1978, § 5-10-3 (B) 
and (I); § 1 1-I 1,4 (G) SFCC (1987)); 

WHEREAS, all requirements under the Economic Development Ordinance have been 
fulfilled; 

WHEREAS, the Q/E has submitted an application ("Applicatiall"J to the City far 
assistance under the Economic Development Plan Ordinance (11-11 SFCC (1987)) and for the 
City to act as fiscal agent for the grant mor:ies ("Grant Monies") granted by the City through its 
Office of Economic Development and through the New Mexico Economic Development 
DepaJ'tment; 

W.HEREAS, in the Application, the Q/E pl'oposed an "economic development project" 
compliant with LEDA, in that it will use the Grant Monies for construction costs and matcriais 
aBsociated with the physical expansion of its facilities and to improve or construct infrastruc":ure, 
including water, sewer, natural gas, telecommunications, broadband cmmectivity, roads and 
other infrastructure necessary to provide service to the facility (the "Project") located at 2600 
Camino Entrada, Santa Fe, New Mexico, 87507; 

EXHIBIT 

Exhibit A to Attachment E ~A ;;s 
!§ ~ __ · 
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WHEREAS, the City has detennined that it is :n the interest of the welfare of the citizens 
of the City to enter into 'Iris Agreement for tl1e purposes of cffectualing its economic 
developmerJ plan; 

WifE.RF:AS, fue City's total ma;dmum contribution to the Project is Two Hundred Fifty 
Thousand Dollars ($250,000); the State of New Mexico's contribution to the Projed will not 
exceed Eight Htmd7ed Fifty Thousand Dollars ($850,000) from the New Mexico LEDA Fund 
("NM LEDA F_und") pursuant to an intergovernmental agreement between the City and the State 
to be executed soon after the execution of this Agreement; and the Q/E shall contribute at least 
Four Million Dollars ($4,000,000) to the Project; and 

WHEREAS, the Project addresses the following objectives from the Santa Fe Economic 
Development Implementation Strategy as adopted by City Resolution2008-42: "Diversify the 
Santa Fe Economy with an emphasis on high wage jobs and career paths;" "Pursue overull 
affordability where local wages can support living in Santa Fe (reduce leakage);" and "Bolster 
Santa Fe's leadersbdp position a."l.d/or potential in innovation." 

WHEREAS, fuis Agreement clearly provides the following as required by LEDA and 
the Economic Development Plan Ordinance: (1) the economic development goals of the Project; 
(2) the contributions of the City, State and the Q/E; (3) the specific measurable objectives upon 
which the performance review will be based; ( 4) a schedule for project development and goal 
attainment; (5) fue security being offewl for the City's and State's investment; (6) the 
procedures by which the project may be terminated and the City's investment recovered; (7) the 
time period for which the City shall retain an interest in the Project; (8) a "sunset" clause after 
which the City shall relinquish interest in and oversight of the Project; and (9) that the Qualifying 
Entity is a qualifying entity. 

NOW THEREI?ORE, in consideration of the foregoing, the following arc! o!her good 
and valuable consideration, the receipt of which is 'lereby acknowledged the undersigned parties 
hereby agree as follows. 

1. CONTRffiUTIONS OF THE CITY. THF: STATE AND THE Q/E 

A. Contributions of the Stat<O and the City. The maximum grant moaies !hat may be 
disbursed under this Agreement shall be Sl,l 00,000 as described below: 

(!) City Contribution. This Agreement gove7ns the City's contribution to the 
Project. The City shall reimburse fue Q/E in the amount of up to Two Hundred Fifty Thousand 
Dollars ($250,000) for !he purchase ofland, infrastrudure to building and site, design, 
development, installation of infrastructure and construction oftenru.Jt improvements to the 
facility. 

(2) State Cont1ibution: Tllis Agreement governs the State's contribution of up to 
Eight Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($850,000) from fue KM LEDA Fund by way of the New 
Mexico Economic Development Department. Tbe City will serve as fiscal agent pursuant to the 
mtergovernmental Agreement between the City and State, which is in substantial form as 

Ecm1o:·niv Dcvdupmcnt Projec: Pwtidpation Agreement with M.<:ow Won: Inc. 
201606!9- Y5- lPA and Aitacl:ment A -Meow PVo({- Drtift- Tf!X/ (002; 

Pagel 
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Attachment "E", the tenns of which are incorporated into lh:is Agreement The State monies 
will be available for disbur.>ement in the following !ranches upon completion of the disbursement 
milestones: 

(a) $550,000 by December 31, 2017 upon the creation of 50 new Job 
Training Incentive Program ("JTIP", under NMAC 5.5.50 et seq.) 
eligible jobs and the completion of Phase I of the Construction 
Schedule in Appendix ".B"; 

(b) $150,000 by December 31, 2018 upon the creation of75 new JTIP 
eligible jobs for a total of 125 new jobs and the completion of Phase II 
of the Construction Schedule in Attachment "B"; 

(c) $42,500 by December 31, 2019 upon the creation of75 new JTIP 
eligible jobs for total of200 new jobs and completion of the Phase III 
of the Construction Schedule in Attacillnent "B"; 

(d) $7,500 by December 2021 upon the completion of the final 
perfotmance audit and close out; and 

A bonus will be disbmsed at a rate of $2,000 per JTIP eligible job for a maximum 
of$1 00,000 for at least 50 jobs, for each job created by the end ofthe year 2020 and retained 
until the end of the year 2021, in excess of the 250 JTIP eligible jobs requirement, in accordance 
with Attachment A. 

(3) Disbmsement of Grant Monies: Dispmsal of the NM LEDA Funds by the 
State and the City's economic development funds are contingent upon the following: 

(a) The City and the New Mexico Economic Development Department 
shall execute an intergovernmental agreement for the State to grant up to $850,000 to the City as 
fiscal agent for the Project; ani! 

(b) The Q/E shall submit to tlle City for review, a cover letter, invoice, 
proof of payment, and supporting documentation of the completion of each Project phase, and 
disbursement shall be made on a reimbursement basis of eligible costs under the LEDA, as 
further limited below: 

(i) Purchase <4'1d acquisition efland and building; 
(ii) Desigo, development a•d construction of building, infrastructme 

and tenant improvements to building and site; 
(iii)Design, development and construction of sound and video studio, 

excluding any equipmeot, at the site; and 
(iv) Completion of building and installation ofinfrastmctme to the 

building and site. 
It is expressly understood that any costs eligible for reimbursement must be incutred after this 
Agreement is in effect 

(c) The City shall reimburse to the QIE the Two Hundred Fifty Thousand 
Dollars ($250,000) in City Grant Monies. The City monies will he available for disbursement in 
the following !ranches: 

Ecnnmnjc Development Proj,;d Pariiclpntion Agree:Jm:nt with Meow ··wolf;, h1~:. 
201606!9- VS. PPA and AttfJchmen! h- />.4eow JVoij'~ Dmj!- T,":O (002) 
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1. $75,000 by the end ofJune 30, 201R, after the completion of Phase 
I of the Construction Schedule in Attadnnent "B"; 

iL $! 00,000 by the end of June 30, 2019, after the completion of 
Phase ll of the Constmction Schedule in Attachment "B"; 

Ill. $50,000 by the end of June 30, 2020, after the creation of200 r,ew 
jobs as referenced in the Job Creation Commitment and Schedule 
in Attachment "A"; and 

IV. $25,000 by L"'e end of June 30, 2021, after L"'e creation of 50 
additional jobs for a total of 250 jobs as referenced in the Job 
Creation Commitment and Schedule in Attachment "A". 

( 4) If Grant Monies from the City and State do not fully fund the Project; the Q/E 
shall contribute any additional funds necessary to fund the remainder of the Project. 

B. Contributions of the Q/E. 

(I) Financial Investment: The Q/E shall contribute Four Million Dollars 
($4,000,000) or more in matching funds to complete the Project. 

(2) Project :Vfanag()IDeut: Unless othen:vise specified in this Agree-went, the Q!E 
shall be responsible for managing all patts of the Project. 

(3) JTIP Eligible Employmcql: The start date for employment of JTll' eligible 
jobs is January 1, 2017. The Q/E shall provide a signed affidavit to the City upon execution of 
this Agreement certifying that on December 31., 2016, Q/E had 17 baseline ITIP eligible jobs. By 
December 31,2021, the Q/E will have directly created 250 JTIP eligible jobs that have been 
retained by the QIE for at least one year and meet the schedule of job creation and minimum 
average wages pursuant to Attachment "A", JTIP eligible jobs are defined as follows: 

Jobs eligible for rTIP must be newly created jobs, full-time (minimum of 32 
hours/week), and year-round. Eligible positions include those directly related to 
the creation of the product or service provided by the company to its customers. 
In addition, other newly created jobs not directly related to production may be 
eligible. The number of these jobs is limited to twenty percent of the total number 
of jobs applied for in the JTII' proposal, and may include non-executive, 
professional support positions. (see 5.5.50.6(B) NMAC). 

The Project is anticipated to generate $178,928,832 in direct salaries for existing 
and expanded operations over ten years. The total estimated direct economic output for the 
expansion of the facility is $696,577,654 over ten years, as is further described in the Economic 
Impact Report (See page 4 of Attachment "C"). 

(4) Expanded Tax Base: As a result of the completion of the Project, the QIE will 
generate contributions to the City's tax base, as enumerated in the Economic Impact Report. 
Annual tax revenues tor the City gencrat<v>d by th.is Project (including prope1ty taxes, gross 

Economic l)ev•::lopn!<~Ht Projeq Partici.pat!ur~ Agrecmf..•nl \llitb f;f,:o'N Wo!G Inc, 
20160619- V5 PPA and Attachment A ··llfeov.: Wolf~ Drqfr ··TEO (002) 

P~ge 4 
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receipts !Exes, utility fees, utility franchise fees, lodger's taxes and other use taxes) are estimated 
$5,633,700 over ten years. (See pp. 10 of Economic Impact Report of Attachment "C".) 

(5) Propqrtjpnal Inve~Jnrs:nt: The Q/E at its discretion may decide to not 
accept the entire $1,100,000 in grant monies for the Project. If the Q/E does not accept the entire 
grantee! morr'es, then the capital i:rvestmcnt arrd ;ob creation requirements would then decrease 
proportionally to the level of grant monies acce;Jted. The Q/E shall notify the City 30 days prior 
to its decision. 

2. PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND CRITERIA- ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
GOALS 

A. Economic Development Goals. The following Project and Economic Development 
Goals shall be fulfilled by the Q/E: 

(1) By the end of the year 2019, the Q/E shall employ at least two hundred (200) 
new full-time equivalent employees in the City of Santa Fe, while retaining the pri01· 
employment, and in accordance with the minimum average wage in the Job Creation 
CommiL-nenl and Schedule. See Attachment "A". 

(2) By the end of the year 2021, the Q/E shall employ no fewer than two hundred 
fifty (250) new full-time equivalent employees in the City of Sarrta Fe, while retaining the prior 
employment figures, in accordance with the minimum average wage data points in Attachment 
A. 

(3) If the Q/E employs more thaa 250 full-time equivalent jobs by December 3 J, 
2020, then the QIE shall be entitled to a bonus of Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000) per job for up 
to 50 jobs for IJ1liX£mum amount of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($1 00,000), in accordance 
with Attac!nnent A. 

(4) The Q/E's contribution as set forth in Paragraph LB herein, is 
incorporated into the Economic arrd Development Goals. 

B. Reports; Certifj.s;ations: Review. 

(1) Quarterly RE[12rts. Duxing the term of this Agreement, the Q/E shall provide 
to the Office of Economic Deve.lopment staff quarterly reports in the months of January, April, 
July and October of each year. The Q!E's quarterly :eports shall clearly indicate how the Q/E 
has met the job creation requirement~ in Attachment A, arrd the taxes generated and other 
indices contained in the Economic Impact Report (see Attachment D for recommended form) 
Quarterly reports shall be in the form of an affidavit signed by an officer of the Q/E. Qum1erly 
reports shall include a copy ofFOR.'vf ES-903 provided by the Q/E to the City, which the Q/E 
filed with the New Mexico Department of Workforce Solutions, to demonstrate compli<mee 
with this Agreement at each review cycle. IE the qumterly report, the QiE shall include nur:1ber 
of Jr:P elib>ible jobs and the average wage oftbe new employees. TI1c City's review of the 

Ecvnomiv D<:vdopmcnt Projt"'C! Pf'Jtidpt~tion Agreement with Meovl VVoi-f, !"Jl(:. 
201606/9 ·· V5- PP;J flttdAtiOc!mwntA -M.covv Wo{f-Draji-1RO (002) 
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cjuarterly reports shall detennine whether the Q/E is in compliance with this Agreement <md is 
substantially achieving the goals and objectives herein. 

(2) Annual Reports. The City may require the Q/E to provide annual reports lo the 
City's governing body and the Economic Development Advisory Committee (ED A C). The City 
will give the Q/E a minimtm1 of30 clays' notice ifrepmts to the governing body or EDAC are 
required. City staff shall review these reports to ensure the QIE's compliance with this 
Agreement in accordance with the Job Creation Commitment and Schedule. 

(3) Expancl~d Tax Base Repmt: Within a reasonable time after completion of the 
constmction of the facilities, but in any event by the next quarterly report, the Q/E shall provide 
to the City a W1itten report on the construction jobs and wages created and the economic impacts 
thereof. 

(4) Certification ofNon-Interest. The Q/E shall certify to the City that no 
member, officer, or employee of the City or its designees or agents, no member of the goveming 
body of the locality of which the program is situated, and no other public official that exercises 
any functions or responsibilities with respect to the Project dming his/her tenure, or tor one year 
thereafter, has any interest, direct or indirect, in the Q!E or any contract or subcontract, or the 
process thereof, for work to be perfmmecl in connection with the Project that is the subject ofthis 
Agreement. The Q/E shall certify that such a provision shall be included in all contracts and 
subcontracts in cormection with the Project. 

D. Documentation of Completion of Construction Phases: Within a reasonable time after 
completion of each phase listed in Paragraph l.A (3) (b) and (c) herein, the QIE shall provide 
documentation of its completion to the City's Office of Economic Development. The Q/E shall 
provide documentation to the City that construction of the facilities was completed by January 
31,2019. See Construction Schedule, attached as Attachment "B". 

3. RECAPTURE PROVISIONS FOR PUBLIC MONIES 

A. If any Economic Development Goal set forth in Paragrapb 2.A is not met and 
documented in a mmmer deemed satisfactmy by the City, the Q/E shall be deemed in default 
("Default") and within 60 days of the City receiving the quarterly report with the information of 
such Default, the City shall send a written Notice of Default to the Q/E infonning the Q/E how 
many days it has to cure the Default or repay the Grant Monies disbursed in proportion to the 
Economic Development Goals not yet achieved. 

B. If the Q/E remains noncompliant after any applicable cure period, then the City may elect 
to pmsue any and all remedies available in law or equity, including but not limited to initiating 
foreclosure of the secmity interest or demanding timely repayment by the QIE of the Grant 
Monies in proportion to the um11et goals, as the City in its sole discretion may detetmine subject 
to reasonable calculations 

C. In tbc event the Q!E ceases opet·ations and closes its facility before the end of year three 
of tbis Agreement, the Q/E shall be deemed in Default and the Q/E shall reimburse 100% of all 

EL:onomic Devetopment Project Participalion Agrcemc!lt with Meow Wolf, Inc. 
20160619- V5- PPA and Attachment A- kleow Woff'- Dnrji- 'l'l::C-t' (002) 
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Grant Monies disbursed to the Q/E to the City of Santa Fe Economic Development Fund as 
identified in 11-14 SFCC (1987), 

4. Q/E BUYOUT 

The Q/E may, at its election, buyout and thereby tmminate this Agreement by repaying in 
full to the City all Grant Monies. Such repayment by the Q/E shall be without penalty until and 
unless the City initiates claw back of the Grant Monies, at which point costs, expenses (including 
City staff time) and attorney's fees will accrue to the repayment amount. 

The Q/E must send prior written notice to the City of the Q/E's intent to repay in full the 
Grant Monies at least 45 days prior to the Q/E's repayment. The City's receipt of the Q/E's 
repayment of all disbursed C'JTant Monies (including any costs, fees and expenses resulting from 
claw back proceedings) constitutes satisfaction of the Q/E under this Agreement, upon which the 
Q/E may request release of the security interest, and the City will release the secwity interest 
within a reasonable time after receiving the Q/E' s W1itten request. 

Within 30 clays of receiving such notice from the QfE, the City will notifY the New 
Mexico Economic Development Depa:tirnent of the Q/E's intent to exercise the buyout clause, 
The City will reimburse the New Mexico Economic Development Department its portion of the 
repaid Grant Monies within 60 days after the City receives the repaid monies from the buyout. 

5. SECURITY FOR CITY'S INVESTMENT; CLA WRACK 

This is a grant project only, with the City acting as fiscal agent. The Q/E has no loan 
obligations for repayment to the City or State, but is obligated to fiJlfill the Economic 
Development Goals of this Agreen1ent, however if the Q/E is found by the City to be in default, 
then the City may elect to demand financial reimbmsement by the QfE. 

A condition precedent to this PP A is secmitization of the Gmnt Monies which may he 
clawed back if the Q/E fails to meet its perfmmm1ce goals undm· this PPA As security for 
fi.Jlfilling the Economic Development Goals, before the City may disburse any appropriations to 
the Q/E, the a:tllount of Public Monies to be reimbursed shall be securitized in a mmmer 
satisfactory to the City, The expected securitization method is an irrevocable stand-by letter of 
credit from a:tl issuing financial institution, with the City as beneficiary, from which the City may 
irmnediately draw down upon the City's presentation of a demand for payment and evidence of 
Q/E's default ("Inevocable Letter of Credit"). This Irrevocable Letter of Credit shall have 
automatic one-year extensions terminable at the sole option and discretion of the City. At any 
given time, the Irrevocable Letter of Credit must secme an amount, and the City shall be able to 
draw down an amount, at least equal to the amount of appropriations made to the Q/E for the 
Project, the maximum being $1,100,000. Ftmds from the Irrevocable Letter of Credit may be 
drawn in one drawing or from time-to-time in or one or more partial drawings on or before the 
expiration date. 

Attached hereto and incorporated herein is Attachment A, which sets forth the clawback 
terms, 

Economic DcvG!opmf;nt Project Participation Agreement with Meow V./ol·f; Inc. 
20160619., V5 ·· PPA and Aflachment A- Memv Wo{f- Droj{- TEO (002) 
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During tl:e tenn of this Agreement, tl1e Q/E may request a full or partial release of the 
Irrevocable Letter of Credit by tl1e substitution of collateral, repayment of the disbursed 
appropriation or proof that the Q/E has met the Contribution and Economic Development Goals, 
in pari or in whole, under this Agreercent. A.'>y full or partial release of 6e Letter of Credit will 
he proporiional to the value of the substitute collateral, repayment, or the portion of Economic 
Development Goals met which me no longer subject to clawback acco:·ding to Altachm~'llt A. 
Acceptance of substitute collateral or proof ofperfmmance goals shall be within the City's sole 
and absolute discretion. 

6. TERM: SUNSET 

This Agreement shall remain in force for 10 years from the execution date of the 
Agreement, or cmtil conditions of !he Agreement are performed in full or to the satisfaction of 
the City, whichever is earlier. In the event the Q/E perfonns or exceeds the required 
performance levels contained in this Agreement, as may be determined by the City, Uris 
Agreement may be terminated at that time in writing by the City pursuant to Paragraph 7, below. 

This Agreement will not be deemed tenninated and this Agreement will remain in effect 
unless and m1til the City determines that the objectives under Uris A!,•reement have been fulfilled 
a.11d a closure letter by the City is provided to the Q/E. 

7. TERMIIXATION 

This Agreement may be terminated by the City upon written notice delivered to the Q/E 
at least 45 days p1ior to the intended date of termination in the event that the Q/E ceases to 
operate !he Project in accordance with !he te1ms ofthis Agreement. If the QiE is tound to not be 
in substantial compliance with the Agreement, the City reserves the righ: to terminate the 
Agreement and recall in full the (}rant Monies. 

n,e Q/E may terminate the Agreement by pre,paying in full to the City and without 
penalty any C-rant Monies disbmsed to !he Q/E. The Q/E must send a written letter to the City 
giving noUce of its intent to pre-pay the Grant Mo:~ies in full within 45 days p~ior to the Q/E's 
intent to repay in full the Grant Monies 

8. STATUS OF THE OlE 

The Q/E, and its agents and employees are not employees of the City. The Q/E, and its 
agents and employees, shall not accrue leave, retiK,nent, insw·ance, bonding, use of City 
vehicles or any other benefits afforded to employees of the City as a result of this Agreement 
The QIE shall be solely responsible for payment of wages, salaries and benefits to any and all 
employees or subcontractors retained by Contractor in the performance of the services u:1der this 
Agreement 

9. ASSIGNMENT AND SVCCESSORS; BINDING EFFECT 

E;_;opomlc Development f'rojec! Pa.rlic1pation Agn;cmcm will< Meow Wolf, inr., 
2016()619 ~ V5 .. PP:I and Aitr::chmcnt A- Meow Wul/- /)raft- TRG (0{)2) 
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A. This Agreement shcll be binding upon and ir.ure to the benefit of the parties 
hereto and their respective successors in interest by way of merger, acquisition, or otherwise and 
their pcrmit'ed assigns. 

B. The Q/E shall not assign or transfer any of its rights, privileges, obligations or 
other interest under this Agreement, voluntmily or involuntarily, whether by merger, 
consolidation, dissolution, operation oflaw or any other matter, includitlg any claims for 1:1.oney 
due or to become due under this Agreement, without the prior written approval of the City. 

C. Any purported assignment of rights in violation of subsection (B) is void. 

10. INDEMNIF1CATION; UABILITY 

It is expressly understood and agreed by and between the Q/E and the City that the QIE 
shall defend, indemnify and hold hannless the City for all losses, damages, claims or judgments 
on account of any suit, judgment, executior., claims, actions or demands whatsoever resulting 
from the Q/E' s actions or im.ctions as a resnlt of this Agreement, as well as the actions or 
inactions ofQIE's employees, agents, representatives and subcontractors as a resnlt of this 
agreement. The Q/E shall maintain adequate insurance in at least the aggregate maximum 
rur,mmts which the City could be liable consistent with the provisions of the New Mexico Tort 
Claims Act. It is the sole responsibility of the Q/E to be in compliance with the law. 

11. INSURANCE 

A. The Q/E, at its ovm cost and expense, shall carry and maintain in full force and 
effect during the tenn of this Agreement, comprehensive general liability insurance coveling 
bodily ivjury and property damage liability, in a fonr: and with an insurance company ac;ceptable 
to the City, with limits of coverage in the maximum amount which the City could be held liable 
under the New Mexico Tort Claims Act for each person injuted and for each accident resulting in 
damage to property. Such insurance shall provide that the City is named as an additional insured 
and that the City shall be notified no less th&'l 30 clays in advance of cancellation for any reason. 
The QIE shall furnish the City with a copy of a "C~'rti.ficate oflnsurance" as a condition prior to 
pedonning under this Agreement. 

13. The QIE shall also obtcin and maintain Workers' Compensation insurance, 
required by law, to provide coverage for Q/E's employees throughout the term of this 
Agreement. The Q/E shall provide the City with evidence of its compliance with such 
requirement. 

12. NEW MEXICO TORT CLAIMS ACT 

Any liabilityincurrcd by the City of Santa Fe in connection with this Ag:eement is subject 
to the immunities and limitations of the New Mexico Tort Claims Act, Section 41-4-1, et seq. 
NMSA 1978, as amended. The City and its "public employees" as defined in the New Mexico Tort 
Claims Act, do not waive sovereign immunity, do not waive any defense and do not waive any 

licoJ:omic Development Project P<~rtidpatirm Agrcemt:nl with Menw Wolt: Im;, 
20160619- V5 PPA and Attadmv.:.nt A- Moow fYo(f'M Drt.rlf- TEO (001) 
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limitation ofliability pmsuant to law. No provision in this Agreement modifies or waives any 
provision ofihe New Mexico Tort Claims Act. 

13. TIDRD PARTY BENE.HClARIES 

By entering into tllis Agreement the parties do not intend to create any right, title or 
interest in or for the benefit of any person other than the City and the Q/E. No person shall claim 
any right, title or interest under this Agreement or seek to enforce this Agreement as a third party 
beneficiary of this Agreement 

14. RECORDS AND AUDITS 

The Q/E shall maintain and keep in its possession throughout the term of this Agreement 
and for a period of six years thereafter, all related records, including but not limited to, all 
:inancia! records, requests for proposals (RFPs), invitations to bid, selection and award criteria, 
contracts and subcontracts, advertisements, minutes of pertinent meetings, as well as records 
sufficient to fully accOlmt for the amount and disposition of the total funds from all sources 
budgeted hereunder, the purpose for which such funds were used, and other such rewrds as the 
City or the State shall proscribe. The Q/E shall be strictly liable for receipts and disbursements 
related to the Project Grant Monies. These records shall be subject to inspection by the City, the 
New Mexico Economic Development Department, and the State Auditor upon notice within five 
business days. The City shall have the right to audit billings both before and after payment; 
payments under this Agreement shall not foreclose the right of the City to recover excessive 
illegal payments. 

15. APPROPRIATIONS 

The terms of this Agreement are contingent upon sufficient appropriations 
and authorization being made by the City Governing Body and the New Mexico Economic 
Development Department on behalf of the QfE to the City for the perfonna..'1ce of tins 
Agreement. If sufficient approptiations and authorization are not made by :he City Governing 
Body and the Kew Mexico Economic Development Department on behalf of the Q/E to the City, 
this Agreement shall terminate upon wtitten notice being given by the City to the Q/E. 

16. RELEASE 

The Q/E, upon final fnlfillment of this Agreement, releases the City, its officers and 
employees, from all liabilities, claims, and obligations whatsoever arising fi·om or under this 
Agreement. The QiE agrees not to putport to bind the City to any obligation not assumed herein 
by the City unless the Q/E has express written authority to do so, and then only within the strict 
limit.s of that autho1ity. 

17, CONFIDENTIALITY 

E::xmom.i'": Developn1e1~t Proj-=:ct Participation Agreement w~th Metw..r Wolf, !nc, 
2016061!) ~ f/5 · PPA and Auachmetit A~ lvfr:mv Wo(f~ Drap- Tf.C! (002) 
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Any confidential infmmation provided to or developed by the Q/E in lhe performance of 
this Agreement shall be kept confidential and shall not be made available to any individual or 
organization by the Q/E without the prior written approval of the C'ty. 

18. CONFLICT OF INTJi:REST 

The Q/E wan-ants that it presently has ::w imcrest and shall not acquire any interest, direct 
or indirect, which would conflict in any manner or degree wilh the perfmmancc or services 
r~'(juired under t.1.is Agreement. The Q/E ftuthcr agrees t.'1at in the perfmmance of this 
Agreement no persons having any such interests shall be employed. 

19. APPLICABLE LAW; CHOICE OF LAW; VENCE 

The QfE shall abide by all applicable federal and state laws and regulations, a.1d all 
ordinances, rules and regulations of the City of Santa Fe. In any action, suit or legal dispute 
arising from this Agreement, lhe QIE agrees that the laws of the State of New Mexico shall 
govem. The Partks agree fuat acy action or >uit arising from tins Agreement shall be 
commenced in a federal or state court of competent jurisdiction in New Mexico. Any action or 
suit commenced in the courts of the State ofNew Mexico shall be brought inlhe First Judicial 
District Co1h'i. 

20. AMENDMENT 

This Agreement shall not be alteted, cha."lged or amended except by instrument in writing 
executed by the parties hereto. 

21. SCOPE OF AGREEMENT 

This Agreement incorporates all the agreements, covenants, and understanding between 
the parties hereto concerning the subject matter hereof, and all such covenants, agreements, and 
understandings have been merged into this written Agreement. This Agreement expresses the 
entire Agreement and understanding between the pmties wilh respect to said perfonna:nce. No 
prior agreement or unde~standing, verbal. or otherwise, of the parties or their agents shall be valid 
or enforceable unless embodied in the Agreement. 

22. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRAI~TI&'> 

A. The Q/E hereby warrants the QiE is and will remain in compliance with the 
Ameticans with Disabilities Act, 29 CFR 1630. The Q/E hereby agrees to defend, indemnify and 
hold harmless the City from and against all claims, suits, damages, costs, losses and expenses in 
any manner mising out of or eonncc;cd with the failure of the QIE, its contractors and 
subcontractors, agents, successors, assigrrs, officers or employees to comply with provisions of 
the ADA or the mles and regulations promulgated there under the Americans >vith Disabilities 
Acl, 29 CFR 1630. 

Economic Dt•vdoptncnt Project P?.J1kipalion AgreCJne:tt witb t·.1eow Wolf, :nc. 
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B. The Q/E agrees to comply with the applicable provisions oflocal, state and federal 
equal emplo}~nent opportunity statutes and regulations. 

C. The Q/E shall comply with City of Santa Fe Minimum Wage, Article 28-1-SFCC 
1987, as well as any subsequent chac.ges to such article throughout the tenn of this A!,Yl·eemcn1. 

23. APPLICABLELAW 

This Agreement shall be govemcd by t.'1e ordinances of the City of Santa Fe and the laws 
of the State of New Mexico. 

24. NON-DISCRIMINATION 

During the tenn of this Agreement, the Q/E shall not discriminate against any employee 
or applicant for an employment position to be used in the performance by the Q/E hereunder, on 
the basis of ethnicity, race, age, religion, creed, color, na!ional origin, ancestry, sex, gender, 
sexual orientation, physical or mental disability, medical condition, or citizenship status. 

25. SEVERABILITY 

In case any one or more of LlJe provisions cuntained in this Agreement or any applie8.tion 
thereof shall be invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, the validity, legality, and 
el'forceability of the remaining provisions contained herein and any other application thereof 
shall not in any way be affected or impaired thereby. 

26. NOTICES 

Any notices required to be given tmdcr this Agreement shall be in writing and serveC: by 
personal delivery or by mail, postage prepaid, to the parties at the following addresses: 

Jfto the CITY OF SANTA 
City of Santa Fe 
Attn: Office ofEconomie Development Director 
P.O. Box 909 
Santa Fe, NM 87 504 

If to QUALIFYING E:iTITY: 
Atm: Chief Executive Officer 
Meow Wolf, Inc. 
1352 Rufina Circle 
Santa Fe, NM 87507 

27. HEADINGS 

The section headingll contained in this Agreement are for reference putposes only and 
shall not affect the meaning or interpretation of this Agreement. 

EcC'..nornic. bcvclopmt:JU Prvjecl Par:lcipatinr: Agreement wilh Meow "Wolf, Jnc 
2016{;'6'1 9- V5- PPA and Attachment A lv!eow Wolf~ Draft- TJ::(l (002) 
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28. ATTACHMENTS 

AI! attachments are fi.1lty incorporated herein and made a part of this Agreement 

29. COUNTERPARTS 

This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to bear: 
original, hut all of which, taken together, shall constitute one and the same agreement. 

30. REPRESENTATIOJ'\ ON AUTHORITY OF SIGNATORIES 

The signatory for the Q/E represents and wanants that he or she is duly authorized and 
has legal capacity to execute and deliver this Agreement The Q/E represents and warrants that 
the execution and delivery of the Agreement and the performance of the Q/E's obligations 
hereunder have been duly authorized and that the Agreement is a valid and legal agreement 
binding on such party and enforceable in accordance with its terms. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date first 
written above. 

CITY OF SANTA FE: 

~---·-:-:::--

Javier M. Gonzales, Mayor 
ATTEST: 

--··~-----=---,· 

Yolanda Y. Vigil, City Clerk 

Econor"1k Dcvelop:nent Project Participation Agreement with Meow Wolf, tnc. 
201606/9- V5. PPA and lttachment A ·Meow Wolf·· Dra/{- TEG- (002) (003) 
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO ) 
) ss. 

COlJNTY OF SANTA FE ) 

QUALlFYING ENTITY: 
Meow Wolf, Inc. 

Vince Kadiuoek 
CEO and President 

By: ______ _ 

Employer ID Number: ____ _ 
City of Sa'J.ta Fe Business ID Number: ____ _ 

Notarized Affidavit 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me on this __ day of 
::-:---::::: ......... __ , 2017 .. by VINCE KADLUBEK, the Chief Executive Officer and President of 
Meow Wolf. Inc., a foreign profit corporation, on its behalf. 

.......... --~ .. ----~~---
Notary Public 

My commission expires: 

Ecotlorrtk Developmcm Projec-t Partidpaticn Agrceroem wit.1 Meow Wolf, fnc. 
20160619- f/5- PPA and Attachment A- Meow Wolf" Dn:{t- T£G (()02) (003) 
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Attachment A 

Job Creation Commitment and Schedule {Net New Jobs}*·!· 

Qawback% 
r:>ar o e ermmatron eno 

~- - 1i!IJIJ.g_ Tara([! Prior Years ~ 

-y--1~-;;,,;;;;,, I ,;~ ,;;;;;;; ,.. ~--J ~b 0-~-~-.- . p . d 

- - ~----~-----------+ 

~m Job [(ea_tion i 
Shortfall"~-~ 

+so 17 (starting 1-Jan-
1 1 31-Dec-2017 

I-----t------ _ I headcount) 2017 _ 1 ___ _ 
Han-

100% 1 

-------------------~ 

' 

1
1 2 + 75 ~ 125 +50= 67 31-Dec-2018 

2018 1----+------i----------+ --="'-=---+----------------~------! 
i 3 I +75 = 200 + 75" 142 1-Jan- 31-Dec-2019 100% 

100% : 

'-----+---------------+-, ------~-----+-=2_:_0:::19=-----+-------~----:-~--------------

l 
1-Jan- _ 

4 -+---~+~S~0~=-25_o __ ~+ ___ + __ 7_s_=_2_1_7 ____ +--_12~;~~----=~~D-e~~0-2~-+I---s-o_%_ 
5 +0 = 250 +50= 267 

2021 
, 31-Dec-2021 50% 

--~~~~--~~-------~~~~~~~~~-----1 
e':-+_2:::51-3 00 ( Bonus)_+-------~----+-----------! ---=-31:::..·.::D.::ec:::..-=-2 0::.:2::::0'---1---------------1 

: Addt'IIN~tes. All250~:~ jobs and the 17 oaselir.e jabs must be retamed until Dec~moer 31, 2021-forcompl!ance. Any bonus 1 
i tier job <;had be achieved by Dec 31, 2020, and mu.st be retained un~il December 31, 2021 to be ellgible for the bon;s. 

. Starting Headcou,,t 17 As of: December 31, 2016 

. ··---_ ____fJTIP If:~L·-'----~-----· 

AM Clawback percentage is calculated on job creation shortfall at expiration or termination of 
the PPA, whichever is earlier. Claw back forrr.ula =(Job Creation% Shortfall) x (Cumulative 
Grant Monies Distributed), where Job Creation% Shorcfall is (1 -(actual jobs I cumulative 
hiring target))* I 00%. 

* Job eligibility: AJJ jobs created must meet .!TIP eligibility criteria, must be newly created jobs, 
full-lime (minimum of 32 hours/week), and year-round. Eligible positions include those directly 
related to the creation of the product or service provided by the company to its customers. In 
addition, other newly created jobs not directly related to production may be eligible. "!he number 
of these jobs is limited to twenty percent of the total number of jobs applied for in the JTIP 
proposal, and may include non-executive, professional support positions. (See 5. 5. 50. 6(B) 
NM.AC). 

•:• Each job must have a minimum average salary of $46,000, not including additional 
benefits. Wages of jobs retained from prior years must equal to or exceed the wage requirements 
for those jobs as described herein. 
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Attachment B 

Meow Wolf, Inc. 

Construction Schedule 

Estimated Completion Date 

September 30, 2017 

December 31, 2018 

December 31, 2019 

Description 

Phase I: Acquisition of Building and Land. 

Phase II: Tenant Improvement- Upgrades to 
building exterior, intelior, parking lot, office and 
workspace upgrades. Installation of infi-astmcture 
to and from facility which includes, broadband, 
utilities, securit<;, electrical, roads and any 
infrastmcture necessary for operations. 

Phase III: Remaining building and in11-astructure to 
facility, which includes any o'.ltstanding items such 
as studio for digital I animation I sound work, 
electrical upgrades, fire suppression, energy 
efficiency improvements, additional offices, 
grounds, etc. 
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Attachment C 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

A REPORT OF THE ECONOIVllC IMPACT OF 

MEOW WOLF CREATIVE STUDIOS IN SANTA FE, NM 

May 26, 2017 

Prepared by: 
Elizabeth Davis 

New Mexico Economic Development Department 
Joseph Montoya Building 

1.100 S. St. Francis Drive 
S•nta Fe, Naw Mexico 87505 

Prepared using Total Impact 

=~,.f:'!~! 
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PURPOSE & 
LIMITATIONS 'nis repor~ pre!"er;ts ~he results of an analysis undertakun by the New Mexico Economic 

Devefopf11ePt JepartiY:ehL using rot;;! Impact, an economic ~nd fiscal hiJaoct analysis tool 
devek:peo <"nd supported by tho Austin, !X O::tsed economk c.onsultlng firrn, ir~pact 

9BtaSourcc 

!The Total In1pact mod<! is a customizad software progrom licensed to t'le Naw Mexico 
jeconomic Oevelopme1t Depmtment. The tnodel 1nd'Jdes t.'St\maiz:s, as.sUI1lptlons, <~nd 
·othGr information developed by itn[Jact DntaSotirce frmYl its ~ndependert r~sean:h f.iffort 
\detailed in New ~hxko £;conomk Development Department's Total impact Us0r GiJidn, 

!The an!11ysls relies on prospective esti,"'Oatos of b"'iness actlv'ty that may r.ot be reollzerL 
]New Mexico Economic Development Departmert mtJde reesonab!-s ~forts to ensure that 
the project~specific data enttilred into the rota! Irnpact mode! !'$fucts tea!ist!c estimates of 
future hdiv!ty. 

No warranty or represcnt~1tion is 1nade by New Mexk:c . Eoonomic Devebprneni 
Oep<H1tnent or lrnpact DataSource that any of tha estim.a"tus or r"'~ults con~t:~lned !n this 
study wm actually be achieved. 

lot;,>l tmpnct l 2 
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···-··--·--·~···"M-EOW WOLF CREATIVE STUDIOS ECON0tv1IC 

lntroduction 

lh~s repo1t ;:m1sents the 1es.ults of an econon;k: i10p:.'!ct aM lysis ptErformed usir"lg Toml !mpact, o model d11veloped by Impact 
DataSour~o. Ti1t:: ;"Sport e-s1imBtes the Impact that a poterttinl ;ero;~;n:;t ln Santa F0 may htivo on the state ::md loc:al eccnorny 
c:nd estim,H&S the costs end boor? fits for the state and local taxing dist-'icts over n 1C'~!/€ai period. 

The l:conomk Dweloprnant Oepart·nt~'Hit wish(!s to understahd Meow Wolf's econor:ik: benelit to New M.eY,co thro:;gh t'le
sr.:pf~ort of !..EDA fvhdlng. M~ow WaiT started In Ye.:::r 1 wltl-\ operations ln Scnta Fe With the openin§ of the iourist attraction cr~t!ed 
the House of l:tetnel Reh;m, The n?port vJJIIMS€:55 the economic bGn~flt M.:ow Wolf 11<:15 on Santn f€ lill'id New Mexico ovQra:t In 
a<!dltion tc Its cngol~1 annual a<t!vity, we ?.r<:: adding rv:ocw W11U rnc. Creative Studios Manuf<:cturin9 Canter. This pt6jact Cdl1 onfy 
be reall7ed through LEDA support frum N!!W Mexico Economic Development Depa11Tner.t and lhe Cily of Santa Fe. This W()ufd 
rnolnti'.llP Meow Wolf's develop'Tient and corporate Head Qllsrt.:rs in Ssnta Fe, New Mexic:.:.. This is tJ menuf.;dmit;g cor;Wr in Santa 
Fa, Nev.t Mexk:c where Meow Wolf will man;;f;;~cttlre kwthe ne:~t rtlt\)O: m<'.rkN. The L€1.'/ headq:Jarters w!ll be used to crePte 

~hlblts for elipott, R&D on new products, anti other manufacturing.d::weJopments thnt i:npactth~ immersive nrts rnarknts that the 
cornpony is exploring. At th11 ~1ew loca~ion, new an:s, 1\':c:hnoio~y atOd prodvc:s. m-e fabrkatr:id mam:fC~cturecl for export outsJde of 
the sta:e 01~ New Mexico. This inciGdt.lS the manufacturing th~d prodvdion of exhib!ts thot wm be vscd in lil<l]or markets across tho 
United States, such os Denv:::r a:1d tho ArJ~tln ma1ket. whlcr; have beet"! lde:1ilf!ed ;;~s exp;)nsicn sites" Also thair sre poter'ltiid 
be11efrts of mttnUf8ctured <His products, w~ich may Oe sold reta!tfwhalesa!e, lnduding contract proJec-s fvr (lt\'il;tk: aeDtions ~ svch 
llS ma,1L1ad:ttred products that ore sold at r.ational musk festivais. :V1ecw Wolf lnc. wil! purchase a 50,00:J sq, ft. manufacturing 
facility just off of Airpci Rol:ld whare it wili house tile m;mufacturing operations Sl.!ported by an &dd!tiona! 250 emp!oyeis. 

!:~lng &._~p~J?E~!?_l]l .. ~~--
Tho Project. under analysis ;~presents the expm'ISion cf nn exi::;tlng company in rt-c Scflt<l Fe, The existing opot:rHtions currently 
support 60.0 dirf!ctjobs in thJt cotntiiU~ity <lt)d 42.6 indirect <ltld 1nduc:ed Jobs, lhe dir!?ct worbm earn $3S,GCQ per year :znc the 
(;omp~ny supports tl.0.6 mlLion per yMr in taX<lbi-s 5Jlos und spending In the community. AddltiontJIIY1 the company S(.lpports 
toxabla property vah.10d fit -~6.7 m:1!1on annua.Uy, "!"he tllt!e ;,elow !!I;.~~•ates tho compnny's eccno-rnk imp,ac avor tht:! ;')f!'Xt 10 
years~ lrduding both tho *'><~sting and expnndec cperal1ons. 

_,_,~!::~~:::.~~:?~~rr:.~~--~~!~"of f~i:;ting 3_!2d E>:£.~~::~L:?perati?2~2~~2tl;;c_Next 10 Ye-ars ___ _ 
tr.isting t::dst!ng fll: 

--~·--·-"·~·~--.. ~-..-----·--~-~·--~-·--··-~··"--~M---.. PY-fE~·~,,.,_,_,,E}.£_~~:~!!..~~];~!!~~-Qp~ 
E<:onomk Ou:p.•t: 

Ciroct 
Indirect & Jndw;tm 
Tots! 

;obs 
Direct 

lnciirert & induced 
Total 

Safadu£~ 

CXre-ct 
lm:l!r«t &: JndUt:¢'<; 
-;"l}t<'li 

Tllo};i!b!ro Sales 

$134,454,544 
$Go,27s..\Jn 

$194,73:0,51.5 

0().0 

42J) 
:.02,6 

$24;?65,362 
$-F,70:~AJG 

$42;61'1),79$ 

$5G1;123,11t 
$~51,999,791 

$814,1:22,901. 

350.0 
2A85 

598.5 

$153,%3,•170 
$10~1,190.891 
$163,154,,%1 

$696,577,654 
$312,:275,762 

$1.008,853,417 

410.0 
~itU 

70:\.1 

$176,928.?!32 
$125,8%,327 
~305,825,159 

Direct $1Gl, 98C.tiSi $142,24·1,522 $24>1,233,173 
lndlm<t £-t l:ndured $3,ll59,:1:i? $23,799,1107 $.27,65li,S!S 

---~.?!~ ...... ~ .... ,_" ...... ~.-·~-·--~~------~---· "--··---~~~§.~,~!!-~ .. t!,i}Y~~~"--JE;J!.S2,i~~~-

rotnl !mpacl r A-
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MWW WOLF CREATJVE STUDlOS ECONOMIC 

Tho tai:Ac l.!elmv iiJL!stnHes ti~ compuny';. fi:>cnl irntJact ~ th? n~t b~?<rte-flts for b:;al taxing districts • ovw the next lOye.;~rs ~ 
(nciuding botn th: ex!st!ng and expanded opcrnUons. 

T;~ble 2, Fisca! Impact ofExisti.'lg <:lnd Exp;mded OpBrations OVerthe Next 10 Years 
-~ ---.. ----·~ '"""-~·· .. ~.----~·-~···"-~--···-·---~~~"-~N~tB~~;r:;-----··~··-·-~ 

"--- !::Yl;t';~9-~·~~-.~~-"'-~l$ting &" 

~···---·-··.,·-~··-·~-"--~,..~ .. ·~----··~··-······ --~--·-~ .. ~~S?.E~:~tl::D:~-· _ __ix.fl.~Q~L~D .. ,. ...... i?'~~.i?.P.i 
St:~te of New <t!cxlcc $'!,~3JO $2'0,142,'iJ:33 i,36,.335,252 
Sante l~t7 $4,589,339 $5,6331/00 ~l<l,223,039 

.S;mte fe Co~HltY $2,112,199 :52,977,574· $$,149,772 
Santa fe Pcbllc Scl\,;..'>C>I$ $169,420 $i,003,~G2 $1,232,983 

.?Es:Jal T~~-~9J2.1.!::'!~~S:t~.~---~,~~-·---.... ·-·-·~-·-_, _ _lli~""' ... , ...... H~£!~~ .. ~~~~ .. -E?5.?.\,?.l~ 
To~al $14,649,5:0 $38,600,985 $53,2~0,595 

'!"he !'errninde: oi thl:;; report Wiil focus on only the econcmlc aPd fiscal itnpuc ~ssodateQ with ·the exp:arded operatons. 

Th-e Proje<:t's oprHzrt!:::ns 'IJi.ll sup!)ort en\plcymant a:~d other economic lmpec:ts It: the stare. The 350,0 workers directly 
employed by the· Project will cain approxlrnlltt::ly $50,000 per year initially. Thi:: d!rQct activity witl.o:vpport 248,5 'ndirect t.nd 
lrduced workers it1 the sfate earning $50,000 on 6\lql'age. iM ictal eddltfona! payroli or wcrh~rs' (iH;r!'lnlJS asscdated with 
the Projet't is estimated to be approx:!rrateiy $263.2 rnilflor: over tho next 10 y~urs. 

A::tountlng (ur various tax!lbil::! s~lr.:s and pHn::huses, !ncludlrg actlvlty as:sodoted wllh the Project. worker spending, and visitors' 
tpenclng In the state, the ProJect is esl!mi'tsd to svpport approx\rr:ately $166.1} million tn tcX<~blo sole:; OV€!' i:ht' tv~xt 10 years. 

"-·--··--------··-""~·-'"·~--·~--.l~?J? .. ~:!~:?..~y?J!:!:Jr::E~!..'2.~:~!J:.~ .. ~3~~~-~:'"~~~~-;l.!!!~~$~, ... ______ ~-"--··--··---· 
rnJirect & 

Direct indurod Total 
-;:;;;~;;r;;u~;:~ oenel-at~d bY'Ji;ect,~n·hG~dirtJ"iZ~~.~·~r;vwy~~---...... -~,-~ ...... $s6il2ilt1·-~s£51:9s9,;:n~-iSi4"";'ii2:9·o1 .. 
Ntimoor of j.::n:rrr.u!~'<t direct, int1iH~~t. <md indvcet!jobs t~:t be a~lltsd 350,0 24-8,5 598.5 

Sa!ariru: tn be ptlid to dinot.i, lrnl!rr;!ct, <Jnci induced workers $1.53,!363,410 $1J1S,::.~0,891 $~53,1Stt361 

_::~~.:~~~:_:~f!_"!.~~!~s _______ ,. ___ ~-··'"'"-·"""""~~----~·----~-'"·Jl:!.~~~~E.~_,. $2H,799,SO! __ .~.g~~~~J~~-

Executive summm)· 
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The pfojea l& not e:q:h:X.:tod to res~lt i~i a wnsequential in.;,·e<~se in the stale':; pup~.;latfon. A m~jorl~y of r.e.viy hln~d e:r::ploy0es 
would lik;:ly be- curre11t NBW M;;txit.-o :-esidents. Hcwever, it :s estimat~d thflt approx!mutoly 20.0% :1ftlw new Cirert workms mtly 
bn new residents to Sant~ Fe County. Tr-e bcal popJit~tion lrnpa<.ts may resuit in new rflsidentifli prop13<des constructed tn the 
coU11ty snd I!!Geti'i&the emollrr.en\ of local puJiic schools 

1'ab1~ 4. 0o~ul«tioh rrm:wcts_OV'l;' the Next lC Yoili"S for the County 
'"M~-~-·--"''"~"""''.,.,-~--~-------~--~--~·-~··---~--~"--~-n~-y---"'_.,.. __ """""'--!nalrect &---~-,--, --

Number of new res:clen1s in the (ouotj 1-32.0 251,3 

\JU-11i:'H1rof ."lew resk.letltiiili properties to be bu!!t ln. the County 7.1 2.7 9.8 

J::u.:~~~~?.~~.:.'::'.!l~?o::lt$~}'1'~.':_~~.~-!.~~~-~~!.?.~!!_!~~~~~~i~.t_.__~---~-~·---.. "'·-·-~-.. -.. ~:~ .. --~-·~~~;~--~·~·-~~ .. 

The Proj0d is esthmtot: to .supf)crt 0:1 ovorng>C of t.lpproximnt<:ly $.4,1 t'n!l!ion w; new non-raslde:-~t!e;l taYable property e..1c.'; year 
over the neYt 10 yetl1'$, Thfl ta~ab!e vn!ve :Jf prope1ty Stlpported 'rJt the Project over the W*yBar pGricd is shown;, ths following 
tebl0. 

"'-~"'"",...'""~'"""'~--·""~" .. !l~~alu~f~a,~~~~~ifEP_'?.~ed btJ}Ye P~.sf~!.£~!~~~~U2...~~~~~k·--·~·-·~~ .. 
---------~--l!l?M0£5'1!£oeot1~u---~·-·"""'~-~ Tobll 

l'!ew Guilcilngs & Fumiwrs:, Subtotal Residential & 
?.esir.ltntl"l Otlwr Rtl<l1 Pr:tp. FixtUf<J$, & :'l!onros!cl$;ti;ll Nonreskk:1ti:,;f 

.. ·--~~.~ ·----~,.··--w~ --·--... ~ .. -.... , __ . .,~t~L~ ... -- ··~.J:E!!.t!_ .... ~li.QE2~~~!!_ __ !5'c£!~t~.t.. . ... Y~~~m._....!!9R:::tt., 
1 $90,90;:l $0 $0 $1,000,000 .~J..OL'f/,000 $1-000,900 
2 $185,436 $233,:BS $l,GOO,OOO $1,566,657 $2,800,000 $2,985/136 

7 
8 
; 
w .. ~---~~·-~~ .. ~--~--· 

$233.711 $,338.DOO $1,253,333 S2,0Cll,~7 .$3,656,000 $3,:14:>.,71.7 
$31:!$,555 }::14-'1,760 $1,278;400 t2.$CC,OOO $4,12S,160 S4,509,01S 
St!91,9GS $351,!i5S !t 637,3(!1 $2.53.3,333 $4,52<!,290 $5,0l4,255 
S6G2,166 $338,588 $1,67Q,P17 $2,!).3$,333 $4,562,069 $5,164,:!35 
$716,577 .1365,862 $2.0%,732 $2,500,00() $4,.90<fi44 $~,619,22~ 

$73D,90S· $3~,179 $2,07'!/111 ~2,433,333 $~).if.'f,030 $5,61.4,9.39 
:$745))27 $3tl0,543 $2,452.40l $2,J3.3,3.53 $5,1{ill,37'l $5.911,904 

. ~~.J2?l1:~1L~-Ji~.t?-56 ~·--$2,S.2:t 'l!l~~--J.~~92!L,.__ .. _i2232~9~-·-$G;2ll3.~!?_ 

The laXJble Y<1lu0 of res!dentlal pmp:."tty repn:~ents the v<ilue cf p)'(?pcrt:cs that may be com\nr<:ted ~a resu!t of new worl<c1;,; 
moving to the r.cmrmmity, 

Tnts i'lnalysis a.;;sumi!'s trc- resid~Dtla! ri!d property appreciation rate ~o be 2.0% per yeor. lhe Prcject's ron! prcperty !s assurre:d 
to aprtodate nt n 1Ule of 2.0% per ycoilr. The tma!ysi5 il:5Sumes the Ptoject's l\:rniture, 11:-:t..;res, a11cl equlpm~nt W·l!i dilpr<.!K:iatF. 
over tlme according tc ihe dcpredntion sche.dtJle shoW!l in /'lppendi~; A. 

To\al lrnpad 16 
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MEOW WOLF CREATIVE STUDIOS ECONOMIC IMPACT 

The ProjfJct will include an initial perlocl of construction iastlng 0 ye<11·(s) where $3.7 1nil!ion will be sp~;nt to construct new buHdlngs 

and other 1·ea! property improvements. ft Is assumGd tlwt 50.0% of the construction expenditure will be spent on muterials and 
50.0% on lobar. Tho temporary construction activity will 5Lippo1't temporary economic impacts in the wrnmunitJ.' in the form of 
tempuraw constnicticn employmont and sa{as for local c:orrstruction firms. 

-~--~-~-~r:~~-~.e.~_1}.9.~~!2 .. ~-~--~~-!!.r_~~~!~?~P..1.~~~-~-Xr:r.;.r.Lc:Y-~-~:.:.t __ ~-~P~~-~!. ~X.-~-~J.~-~~B~~~~~-~2-~:-~L~.S!i?.~~-~-S::-~~-~~ 
Amount 

T~~-~~~;truct~o;;;p;;dit-~;;;--~-~--M------~-~ --~--"~--~~~~--~~----~-.. --$3,700,000~ 
Materials $1,850,000 

LCJbor $1,850,000 

.I.~.~~J?.9t.~.I)',..S.?!.l~.\!-~!.~D.~!l..\Y9!~::!.s-·~e.e.~r.~~:!l~~~~~~--~~~-~-~a~ .. ::J .. ~~!~~L .......... --~--··-·-

The following table presents the tcr)·lporary economic lmp<~tts resulting frorn the construction, 

----~--····-··-------·~~.Jn~~?.~2~~~~ry~~?~~p<Jct o~~Prqj~~~ated ~~:.1J~!~:?~~~~~l!¥_---·--·------
Indlrect & 

'"•••-··~--·~-••n--~--~-P.!r~.!-.,-,.._~~!~ ... , ..... "-'"'" ___ J9Eil 
N-~~;~;·;;rt~~;;p~~~~~Y-di·;~-;t:i~d~;;,·~;d~d~dj~;b yc;~~t~;b-;·~~;t-;d~ 41.!! 2s.s u7.4 

Salalit>;; to be~ pi1id to dir!'!ct, indirt!d, and indu,_;i!d wor·kers $1,850,000 $861,175 $2,711,175 

-~-:~::::r:: .. ':!~:.~!:2J~~y_s_i~~.:~:.:.~ .. ~.:!:.~9.:!.~-~~!~~~~_::~~~~--.. -·-·~·"""""""~---·-00 -~-- ·-··-·--·g_?~~?-~--- ....... £:!~~~?-........ - ~6,4~~~-~-~~--
~ A job year Is defined fiS fir// r.mp/oyment (of 011!:' pG!'S(Jn-{or 2080 hwrs in 11 J.l.·monfh span. 

Gross receipt t~1x calculations rc!~•ted to construction uctivity al'<3 presented in the following table. The gross n.•.celpts tllX revenua 
gener01ted from construction-perkld t(lx~ble spending 1~ included In the fiscal ihlp~tt for affected districts. 

-~~"""-"~'~"~'"'"~~""~~---~~l;_?_~.£,~,~~~~;!!-?li-~':~!~ ~~-~-~~-~<:I~9.i.IJ .. ~--~---·----~---·-·~----
E:>tlmate 

·Ex·pe;:;JitUf$"f;(''M~-tctia·ls-·--,~--~ ... ----,-~-------~ ... --~~-·------~,~--~----~--·--,.~-·~Ti:B~SO:OO·o 
Perco11t o'f M.'lteri\Jls S\.1 bjeci to local gross receipts tax 75.0% 

Expe:·,dlture for Labor I P(lid to constructloo workers 
Perr.ant nf gross earnings spent on taxnble gtJOds ;;md ~ervkt'~ 
Percent of tax<~ble spending don~ locally 

Subtotal Taxable Mo!~ 1U!IT£ID 

~JJJil~bJ]..f.onstructlon Worker SpG'nding 

$1,8SO,OOD 
iG.O% 
25.0% 

i1.£Q,f_~ 

f.}(penditure ·fer rurnitul'~, f'b::tllros, &. ~qLiiprncmt (fi~&E) 

Percent of" Ff&E sLib)~?ct to locetl gro$:> rece'!ipts t11x 
$0 

25.0% 

.ll! 

The abovel constrllt:tion an!.'l!Ysis focuses t)n the h111JoJCt rGSu!ting from the Project's initi<ll construction investments over tho first 0 
yeur(s), This rep ott incorpomtes pat·ai!G! calcul<ltions for investrnents/comitl'udlon occw·ring in lat~t y~ars as welL 

Executive Summ.:Hy 
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MEOW CREATJVE s~UD!OS FISCAL IMPACT .:.. .. ::.::.::c:c ... .> ........ :.:.::: .. :::.:: :: :.:. :: .:. 

Overview 

The Pro)t>ct w!H g-ent'rnt~ <>dditionfl! ben~:;Jts an::: cos.ts for locc:tl tux!ng distrlcl-s, « summory cf which rs provided below. The soutc~ 
of spedfc benefits tir>d cost~ are provided !n g:~nter de>:!li! ior each taxlng dlstrkt on subsaqw:mt pag<:s. Ovcr11!!, tne Cit)' w!!i 
ri.!::t:ive approxim<1t(l[y $5,633,/00 h1 net benefits 0110r the 10-y>.lar . .::eriod and the Project wiU generat~ $33,6D:i.,OCO i11- hmt! 
for ali lew! t·Jxmg dis;r/r:ts. 

.., .. ;,,,"·'~'"cc.::::.N· .. ::•':· ,o •:':':: e~fi~1 ':'. 00:'·-·•:.r t.l!~ ~~·~.?~}_e .. ~.7.~J:~f~.::!~~"~~!!~.:l_.~.?~S~lEaxiag .E~!t:.<::~-·-· -~ 
Presn>tt 

Net Vf\ltlt'! cf 
BeM<~ts Costs B.onotits :"?et De-nefits~ 

Sl~t-;;f-::.J~W M~xk;-·---~----$s·a,a97;61A-"""'"'" \t9.754:6a'1}'""'·~·~m:74T9i3~~,-~i·20:7~-414" 

Santa Fo $7,67l,ll:l5 ($:2,036,116} $.!.,63.3,700 ~4,235,9:;.0 

Sente Ft! County $3,476.,71-4 ($499,1<10) $1,977,574 $2,234,:161 

Santa 1-a Public .Scr.owJs ~2,J2S,213 {$961,6'3.0) $1,C63,3G2 $'1&~1 310 

·~-0-~~-~,[~!:.~~~~.:.:~.-~~ "~"--"-'·~~~··--·--~-!9----.~·~J_1~~~:3_~6 .. ,__, __ ,_E5~~~ .. 
Td:n:l $Sl.SS4,S72 ($13,253,587) $38,500,5tl5 $28,152,759 

"rlN Prosont Vai,.rt 'J{Ntt DaMfli$ r:xJXtt~se)· lflil [<Jtl!te :;!.team of net benr;~flts rocf!l¥td ol'l!r saveraiyears as a sl.nufe volve l:litJCay'; dol/a~ Tot1c)!'l della! emf a 
doflM" to be '!!C<Jiw:d at dif.hd.m; t!ttM'! lfJ !he tutu;e am nr;( «J/JlptJtt;o/if IM.;IIVUJ (!{tim titt:e WJIVtt aftnaney The lime vc.im: of tn¢#1¢!' f.r tim lnfwrs.1t rete orcm:J: 

twlnf! uutty·~ diSW(J•:t tote, This arm>'si; vsql ff dire aunt rote of 5% to makr; ~ljc dol/a:sr:ornprJ•'abl~. 

FlgLTe ~L. Net 8an~7lis Over the Next :.1.0 Y~rs fCl' the State and l.o.-;al Ta>:inq Dlstrl(;ts 

State of ~ew f/exlco 

Santa Ft:> 

Santa fe County 

Santa 7e Publk Schoofs 

S~dallaxlng DistrlCtii 
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MEOW WOLF CREATIVE STUDIOS FISCAL IMPACT 

State of New \1exko 

T.'le :obJ!:'l b&!ow r!lspk1ys the estirna:ed additbnal br1;nef:ts robe received by the State of New r ... 1exico over thP. first J.O }'t.!~Fs, The 
prcjecl is e;<pected to hoNe u :>mflll a(fcd or~ the st~tewidO! popul<~tion <'<r..d ther.efon:< some <Jdditionlli stntewlde cosh: ·to_provit1~ 
<1dditional Se!V!.ce;; wc:e e$tlmated fot the state, Appendix C <:ont~ins th~ ye3r-.by~ye11r calculations. 

-..~~--~··· ....... ~~--.-~.- ... ·-·-----·~---- --·~-·~·- ~·-~~~l~o_e~_n~. 
Gross /l.e('clpts T~;xes $6.'!'75,729 

Real Property Ta)o;~S ·Project $.2£,3$0 
FF&E Property Ta~m; • Pro~ set $29,603 

?r::>pNty raxos * f\ew R;;sidur.;:;t; ~3,791 

:'er~onallnoome ""axes $11,C78,i59 
Corpom:e :ncorn~ TaxGs $1)90,353 
MisceHnnco~1s Texes & User Fees $19,490,010 
-"----·---~--gilf;.tohiYB-;~;;n;i·-"'"'~---"--~·· 

.S~!.~!~~~Y~:~~le S~!:-!~~.~-~-·--N~~--·---·~~ ... J~~~,631,t 
----~.l!Lf"'"- -~-<_Q9l'[U$<li 
Net Bern::flt<J: S2!t 742,933 

Gross ;eceipts taxes a;.s c:sthnutcd on noN taxa:>lf> r;ross receipts resulting fm.-n the projett Prope;ty taxes are cstlfr,oted on the 
~irnfs property anc n.evs resident?etl property \:Onstructed. Personal :ncom:s tf.X€s a~ estfF~-2-.ed be sed on rm f!ffet.:"tlve i'1CO~t~a tax 
rute and 1he ear:~ings of new dira<:t anCJ. i~1dlr*<:t workers. Corporute incoml? taxes on the direct activity is based on the net taxabio 
income projected by the :::ompfll,Y. Corporate incorn~: t<'l>fll:S o~ tfie inciirect ~Jct1vity ls estlrn~'txod 011 a per 1ndlrect worker l;~asls: and 
the observed sta\GWide cor:porr1t~ IDCOITH~ tr1;: collmc:tloJ1s per worker. To the eXt(lnt tl,at the projoc.t Will result tn an irJCrtf11!111 in now 
households In the s~ate, <1dditional miscellaneous t<1Kes and user fees have been estimated for th!il state. Additionally. the cosh to 
provide stote serl'icas to thes~ new hoLISflholds were also estirnated bt~sed on recent !itllte expenditun:' clat{1 as detailed in t~e 
App~r;dix. 

$7,GQC,:)00 

$6,000,000 

ss,ooo,aoo 
$4,000,000 

$3,000,000 

$2.000,000 

$1,0D0,1J01} 

$0 
($1,000,00(}) 

~$2,000,000) 

fxecvilvu Sumrary 

1 

.. ;Benefits 

4 6 7 9 :.o 
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WOLF CREATIVE STUDIOS FlSCAllMPACT 
:,.[.~~:.:c.::.~:.:e~: ... --···-

Sat1ta Fe 
·-~""'"~·~··-·--~-~">~·-----~~··--~·-··"~· 

The rabio bdow d\splny;; the es.tiiTlil~*d additional be:ioflts1 costs. and net beJiefit~ to be ft!Ceived by !he City ove~ the next lJ 
ye~r:: cf the Proj€ct.AppendiJ< C r.or\t~ins tl1€: year-by~ye;;.r ca!ClilEltlons" 

$1,2DUOOO 

Sl):X::O,OOO 

$800,000 

$oco,cro 
HJO,OOO 

.$2CO,OOO i 

$0 

(~2CO,OOO) 

($400,GOG) 

TaP l:_~~:-~.~~t;1_~?:.E.!:!)::£!;::,,S;~~;c N!!,~~.~~!~.~:5~::E.~~I!!:J~~-~'0 eo rs 
""-•---·-~·--~-·~-~--~-·--~-..,..,._.,.~v-··----.-.-._.,~---~l>!:~f:! 

Gros!> Receipts T aN38 $5,GG14il S\l 

Roal PropelfTnxe.s ·Project 

fftl.I.E Property Taros~ rl'ojcd 

_?rop~JtyTllMS- N~ ;{e:;itienUal 

Utility Revenue 

UtHF.y f~nchise :-:ees 
BtJildlng Permlts !Vtd ;;ees 

Lcd0s-rs. Taxes 

172.734 
}81,112 

$ll,S4S 

$1,139,93JJ 

$97,939 

$60,000 

$~ 

Ccst of Pfoviding Munl\:1i>'!l Servi<:QS (Mlll3,978) 

.S~:r uf .~i-~!~P-~.:~~~.E.~;o~-----~-" ·-~~.~~---- "'~f.t·~~?.~~~-Zl. 
--~-~-Ji~ptolaif?J!S. 
Net Ber.~flts 

Pn!MIIt Value (5% diKOttnt rot(:) 

~"""""'~-'""""',._._,~~ 
$5.633.700 

$4,238,910 

Figure 3. f\'lml<ll Fi:;;,al Net llano fits. for thG Santa F'e 

. ::, 

~~7i,,' . _- <i~) 
'!'') -~:,· ·.- --·, 

.. .,.,. - .. --:jj 
7 

Year 

~Costs 

9 10 
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The tab!o below displays the ostirnated aCdltiorot: 1 ber.e~its, custs, ;::nd net benefits to be received by th& CoL<nty ovor the :1ext 10 
y~<:af!i cf the Prcljact, Appendix C cont!lins the y~sr~ty·y0ar ::akt:!ot!ons. 

T ab!e ll:,~~i!~~!~S~~~.-!:':-~~~~.!L!=.:S.::.SJ.~( .. ~~~-~-~~-~"~~::_~!:.?.!~E_.t_~~-~~~_10 Years 
--~~----~~-----~-------~--,,.....,_, ________ _,,.~_, ... C:!!:?X~! 
Gross ~oce1pts Tm:es $2A05,71S 

Real Pt'opetty Tn~s ~ ?roject 1266,599 

F!'IX~ Pto~rty fi!Xes- P'"Ojen $299,509 

~rcperty TMc:> New Rosidentlv.l $S6,ZOO 

f;lui!d'rg Ponnits a:-t:l Fees $60,000 

-~~-~-~!~_~!::.~.::-.::.: ~~~~-~-~~~::. f~:~-----~¥-·"·~--~~"····~,.-~---· ---E~~~~~ 
Ulli.Z:.S 

--~~:!.~-~~~~i~:2.~':;~~:.~:~~~ ----~-~---------~---·.J.t499,l~~1. 
-~~-----~"-~ ~~~lt'!:!!5p!<t£ --~------~,.,_ _______ ,_f$.:..1f'~. 
Net O.:n<.'fils $2,977,5i4 
PNSO/lt Va{U? (5% diSCOliiJt 11/tl.!_i $;(,134,tf61 

Sa11ta Fe Public Schools 

Ti'J(! t,~!;le below displays, 'J1~ esl.hnated ;;~ddttional benefits, .::.nsts, ond net benefits to be rece!v~;,•d by th0 ;;chool district over the 
next lO yeats of the Project Appendix C contains tiwyear~by·year cclcul2tlons. 

T abfe i 2. Sa~:!:::L~.~!.~,l}_;, §~"e~\~L~.::::~~!::.5?~~~-~~.~ .. ;~.~~.~~2::.~~L9!~.J~~-!~ext 1 0 Years 
""_.._,,...,...., _ _, __ ,_~,-· ·-w'""''"*""'''-·"~~~-----.-,.,..,.,.__~,~;Lc~;::~~ 
Rli1<ll fir;;;Jarty ';<!X!JS ~ProJect 

t-r&t: ?to pettY Tt<lHJ:i- P!o,lect 

$171,1Jl7 

$1%,027 

Property T~xl!s -N~ fhMld<mti<~l $42,804 

~c:te ~5!::::!~r~~~~.§::~rrteB _____ ,_~---~·~ .. ~-"----·-·.;£~J~~~~., 
~tal~ i~iLU 

£9!~~!!1jl~.~~d~t~-~---~-------.-~'650)_ 
~~--""""'"''~~~--.. ~-~~'::tal ~g~jft _ ·~- .. ~""""~---.:~~ 
Net Benefits 

Prcselli Valve ($% ~bcm1nt r,1te) 

$:1,063,562 

$1(19,310 
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Benefits for Othe1· 

The tsblc belcv1 dJsplays the estimorted addit~;.mal property ~;c:<es tn be r~::eiverl by other ptoperty taxi119 cJ!striC:s over the ne:.t 
10 yeers of the Proj.;ct Appendix C contai1':S the )"0ar·Dy-ycar colcul<ltlons. 

f'rvpetty T(lxes- Prtljl)<:t 

Ff.&E Prc;;erty "faxes Projl'!ct ~B6,953 

.!:!_~~~~~.~.:~::::.~~!_?_:,~~--~ "·--··~··--¥·~··------···-!.~~!~!, 
13anafi~s $l!B,21G 

Present \loft~ (.'3% rifscouilt rate) $13.5,>¢65 
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WOLF CREATIVE METI-'ODOLOGY 

This ri!yort presents ·;he results of :an i!nalys:.s U'idartakl:'n by the New •,.Jexico f.conomk Devcloplr:ent Depart:rv.mt ur;icg Total 
lNpac-t, tli1 cc:ot"Jomlc and "!sea~ irnpact nnalys!s tool rl0ve!oped and suppor~ed by the AusCn, TX based cwnornic rnnsuit1ng fir11, 
lmpm:.t Dv~aSourr::e. 

Tho Totallmpact mcdel combines project··spociflc 01ttributes with corrrnm1ity data, tax ratGs, and assurnptio~s to e>;timata tH 
ec<lno;nic impact of the Prcje(.t and the fisc~! impac~ {or loci.ll taxhg districts oVI:~I' a lO··ye-ar o~t!od, 

The econom1;; ir.pad DS culculated it1 this report Glr! be categorixed !nto two mnir. typ~s ;:,f impacts. first, the direct econornk 
impacts are the jobs anC payroll diluctly created by the Proje:ct. Sll:Cond, this econor--ic imp,:;d analysrs c<1lcu:ute..11 the indirect 
and lnducor.l impacts thnt result from the P:-oject Indirect jobs and salaries ara createrl in r.rNi or existl;-.g 1.1rea finns, sv:::h a;; 
malnt~?nnnce (;O!Dpe:;ieo and ser\•!m firms, tnut mny Sl.tpply goods and setwcesfo:· the Pn~ject.ln addltlon, Jnduced jobs a1d 
s~larfes ure craa7ed lt1 ileW or exisilr.g !o:::al businesses, such ss !(ltil:lstores, gas stations, bflnks, resU:lll'tll1ts, and service 
c01'11pl\nies thnt mt~~y s.upply $JOOds ~nd Se!Vket·to new workers and thelr fantllies, 

The et..tYJOY:\1<: imp<.K'i ,zstimates !n this rep-ort tEe OOsOO or. the Rag:cnal lnput-Output Mode:lrll) System (R£MS U), a widely us.:c 
reg;onal input-output me del deveiopeci by the U, S. Oepnrtment of Corn mere~, 13uret.~u eftconomk Al:alysis. The RIMS U 
modd Is a stahdani tool t!sed to estimate regic.'lal ecoro;nfc impacts. The economic Impacts estimatf!d usir;g the RIMS lf mode! 
are g~haruHy recognized as reasonablr; and plauslb!~ assuming the data input into the model is accwrate or bast:d ;;n reasona::~le 
nstumptions. lrnf)act :Ji:ltaSourc:e util1zes co:mty-!evel rn<.~ltlol~ers to estlmote the impact oo;r.mir:g <It the su~·county l0v~l. 

Two types of region&! economlc rnu!tlollcrs we:rc used in this- analysis: an ~mploymer.t fnult;plie~ smd an esrnings rnult,plier. An 
empJoynwn~ mW!'ip!ler wu lWZ.d to ostfmtlt»> the number of indirect &r~d induced jobs creatoo or st:pported in ti'fl an~EL An 
earnings thUitipllcr ~5 used to 0st1mate the arnount of 1wla1·ie-.s to be paid to workGtrs in theYA now Indirect and lnducedjobs. 
The ernpk:y.rnarit tntJltlp:l\'ilrshows the O'Stlmated :-mmber cf to~af jobs cr6lated for each dkectjob. The earnings multlpli~ts:10WS 
rhe estirr:ated smou11t of total salaries pui£1'\o lhese wo,·kers for aVat)' dollar' p!!kl to a dirsc\ Wbtker. fhe rr.u/Npliers used in this 
.:J~ulysis nre listed b£k:"n: 

'M'~it;;~;;·~--""~~~,·--"-·----··-~--· .. -·..,.·-""-~-·""""'"'""~' ........ ~~~-""-~:-------"'" ... ~E~Y-··'"~"~'··~-gt;t;· 
E~~Pb~~nt'M41tirt~~,~--·--·"""""(lyp;uo;;;tEffuct>-~~-·1_E52-~- .......... ~~·:t-:3803 .. ~~--w·~L?iQ'r 
!?~:!Mi!:l!!;;.,_,~ .. ~·--·----·[lt:!: .. ~.~!::~::t:.~~~~~·-.. ~·~·~::!.~--~~.?1!.....~ ..... ---L!~ 

Cclcu!t:tion of FIKa! 11'1\pact 

Cofculatiotl of ReYenUO!I for the Swte 
T~11 state'~ rcwm\H1:S from gross mcelp:s taxes, prop;;rty ta:.:os, _p.;rsonal a11d corporate ln;;otne taxes wer0 estimated dire-ctly 
tfSihg data entered t.bout the proJ~<ct and state tnx rates nnd asswr:pt:ons about worke:·s moving to the. ;~;·eo and poss.lr!ly 
buih;ling new p10perty, 

Irnpad Dat~Scurc\? estfmTted tho misr:eHaneous taxes and LIS>;;' f~.;s as u t\:r-cticn of statewide perso 1nl income_ Th¢ dilta used to 
estimate these f<:lcto;s were obti'!i.'led fror;1 tf-a U.S CensJs. o{ Govel1l'lle:its and ~he 13un:uu of Economic Anuly~!:i. Nolfc, these 
~Ere~:mtaaes w~re .;;ppi:e;d to the tntf!l increas1; i•1 workers' earnings: from the oconornk i-r:pact caku1rrtichs to determine the 
<~nnut!lrriscel!cmeovs tOJxes ar.d vsor fcc$ tn be coHdctec by the state related to the pnrrnaru~:--11 :ncmasb in ccono:r:ic activity 
suppothrd by the proJect. 

rot~! ltnpB<-t 1 1A 
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Tli<"l fisra! costs ;:-ssodat'Od w:tn the proj!::<::l result fn.w--, the port:on of ~ew worker ho~;seho!ds tlwt relo<:ate to New Mexico to 
toke a_;ob and thG rosu!tlng costs 1::! prcv:de state s.ervkes to these ,~cv. residents. l'rpact Put~ Source e:Mirnated the t:ost of 
providing stale se:v;ces lo .'lew worke( housBholds ~noving tot::& state by npp!ylnrJ the lWerage ;=~er l;ou.snho:d m.st of state 
expenditures to ine ostimatE:d nlrhlbc~· of newwor.<crs J)t\W to the state, 

Impsct PaiaSource determined the marginal cost to provid¢ stetc gov,grnment ~>ervices on pBr hovsehoid m the state by ~fSillg' 
appH):<inwt~l;.· 40% of th'G av<:;a:ge cost. The d«t<J used to est:im.1te thP.se cost;; were ob:aincd fr·om the US Cen~-us of Goventments 
nmi US Census, On Netag11, the stftte in..":"t.·rs $5,0CO in <:osl:s to provlde ·these ssrvices tc ho1:se-holds. 

Cafculatmn (;f Revenues for 'i)Je City 

Tr,~ dty's revenues frorn gross receiptS t<!t.es, prop~J1y ti'lXfl$1 dty~OW!led Utilil:i~S, Utifrty f~nchiso fc<::S, lodging taY.e.s, and 

bolld!ng permtts an :I fe:es wer~ estlrnated directly us!ng data Gl'\tQ!'ed abo~t the ~roject and local tex rates wnd assw!Tip1l::>ns 
about worker& moving to the arev and possibly bc]id!ng M'N NOperty, 

Tho? now firm was not ~sked for nor cou:c ;er.sonabJy ,orovid(· some datv for ca1cu;9ting somo othot nwe:iues for the C:ty, For 
ox:;,.mp!l?, while- the city will Hke!y fi2C<::·ive nwent..e.s from Hr.~Mi fk!id on speeding tickets <:1lV<:1i to new workers at the flt!Yl, the ftnrl 
may not. fEill.sonllblyknc~v the pro?~1Sity of Its wo:·:<ers: to speed" Therefore, som~ other dry revenues werf:l ca1cu!cted using an 
uvitraga rc;.ver',l!(~ appronch. Th;~ appro<~ctl :Jsas two ~w.nptlons: 

1 ~ T"le dty has two gemm'lJ rev~r:ue soure,Gs ·~ I':W0nl)e» f:om. resldents and revenues from business~s. 
2" The d{ywm collect \A) about the s~1ne a.mot.nt of other rave!l\JIM from each ll{)usehold of n~w workefs tllilt 

may move to the dly as it currently collects from an averag* household of existing residents, and (b) ;J.bout 
th~ same <ll'llOIJ~t of other revenues from tile new fln7' {on l1 pe.r wor<:e-r ba:sls) Will b11 coLG"cted as rhe city 
col!ec:s from oth~r bl;sinesses !n the dty. 

Using this GJver.;:g!;J lt;V<MUe<!pproach, revenues !lke!yt:'l bt; rect'llvtd by the dty'A'efa r.::alctJiated from the ho(Jsehalds ot nt.>w 
WcYkers who n~ay move ~c the dty nnd frotr'l the new firm t.!tln~ .:t\'Gtage city rev~nues per hous~8old and per workor calculations. 
Thld!ie revenues t,re labl.?iii'JC ~::: mlscellonaous taxes t:!Gd user feel>. 

T!le tot~l tnnuBI dty revenuea usnd to nmke ave:-age rE:>ven<<? <:<:l!ct!latiom ;n this anQiysis were cbtninad fron; th~ city's la!<Mt 
>!nnual b~.;dgo;;t and t'le po::1· )!::::useho!d <n"'ld perwor";:er 0111d cflkLJ.lat!ons <:re deffiHod in Af.>::;end!x A 

Cafr::/Jtatton of Costs for the City 
ihls ttna!ysis :;ought to !O"'?W~r tt:e qll~~tion, what additional monies will ih..:• dly have to <;pond tc p:cvlt:J~ servk:~s to hot:seholds 
of ne·N workets who may mov<:o to the. ti~Y and to ~ne fltnl, A m!ltgiu<tl·cost ,1~)prollch W$!. used to caltl.l!atc additional dtv cnst'l 
from t~e new flmt :lnd its workers" 

This ;'Jpproc1Ch uses two S_$S~l!rptlom: 
l ~ The dty spe11ds f.10n€y on s;J;rvlces for tWQ gen~rf!! groups M" ro;rsidents and b<Jsiness.;s. 
2 - Tho :tty wH! spemd (a) about lt<:: s:.:~me aiT!OUnt f01· varieblo or marginal cost fer eqcfi househcld of n~w wcrkers 

<hi:1t may ;nove to che d1y us 1t eunent[y spends. {or on avarage household of exi:;ting F(!Sldents, ~'!d (b) .f\bo~t 
\he si!J!lll) <11~10onl: lor vadtllbl.e or rnar~:nol costs ftF th0. new firm {oo a p::orworkar b11sis) as it spends fer other 
bus::n~sses in the dty, 

Cah;:ukitlon of Net f:ime{its [or the City 
Net benefits calc"UIOih:d in thts i'li"H:i!ysi~ Oi€ iht' differor-ce betWfl~m addlUo-ru~Jdty revenwes over-& i"'nNye:ar '-'"'dod and addltlonv! 
dty costs to provide -s{)r.r:ces to the- rew firm <1?H:: J\':s workers and indirect workors Jti:~o may move to the dty. 
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Colcuiarion cf Revenues, Costs and Net fJeryefit> for the Counry 
T!1e n:ode-1 esti:nates <lddltloMl revenues, costs nnd ,·;ei be!w:fHs for the cburay using the :;urne meth::dotcgy desctib<d fot' th:; 
dty relying en co~rty budget dfltc, 

Co!wfct/on of Reven:.~es for Public Schools 
The sc'lvol clistri<:fs revm~ues from property taxes were c<llcu!atr.::d on ~hn new YQSidentlal prope11.y f(lr ~orne new air2d and 
indirect worki?rs: who rr;ay rnove to the county and on the firm's property that will be adcecl to loc<1l tax roils, 

HoW~IA';:r, schaiJ/ district fGVfil!;.ies !rJm stal-e !l"'"d fodcr>Ji f.:nd::; and otf\e · locei ifm:Hng were caku!at&<i using <ln ovorage revcnJ.., 
approad". Thls approa(h used the assvrnptbfJ that the S<hool dJs~rk:t wtJ! coJ!ect ?Lout tb.a s~rne arr:ount of tlw.;:e reVe:,\J«S fer 
e~tch new ..;tudent in tl1e household of v l<ew worker who ln<~Y move to the county ;;~sIt <Urrently collocts for ouch ~J<istlng studer.t. 

ColcutaUon oi Cost5 {or P<tblk; Schoofs 
r.., ma;gina1 cost u;_~proach w«s usee tu cak:ulat~ additlona! !ithool clislrkt costs from the new fian and its workers. Thh; approadl 
uses. th~ <L'lS\lmptlon (l'tqt the S<:hool r1irtrict 'N;U sp1!1ld about the same i.l:Ytolmt for varia bit! or li'l<lfgi:',lJl cost for each new stude11t 
as it spends for each ::;x!sting student. 

C(JiculoUon o{ /\let Bent•{tl:s for Public Schoo(s 
\Jet benefits caku!ated in this analysis ar-e tho d!fforronce beW.-.sen f!ddlttcnal school dlstrkt ~venues. ove1 il t&f'-year p•miod and 
m~rgi;,al costs forth~ school district to provide services to students Jn the ho:JS€>holGs of new wo!'ksrs whr;~ may move tc t!ii> 

CGUhty. 

The schoo! district's total <~nnuolmverr.:es 11nd e>::pO)r:,ses to Milke nveri:ige revenuec and margin;~! cost,s cah;u!,'J!io'1'i ill t!'ls an.a:ysls 
were obteined from the schoo: di~ttict'si<Jk-st <.:nn,!al budget. 

Colcu{{rt(Qn of Praperty Taxes- to be CoUected by Countywtcre Spec{a{ Taxing D{~tr(tts 

R0venu&s for countywide- spt:>dnl tf.ixing districts from proper:y taxes wore ~alct~Jatod on th:.: new res1d?;:":t:nl property for some 
new dltl!:ct and irtdtr~ct wodrors wr.o rnay move to tho counw and 01'1 the f!rm's pro?erty th<Jt will be added tc !o<:al tz:X rOII5, 

While each of thC<se speda! taxlng districts muy ;ncur additi:ma! costs from fh?W resid;;nts and from thi.l nvw flr<11, 
th0s~ ;.dditional ;;;osts wertJ -'"tOt cnkul:at0d !n trfs opalysk 

About DataSource 

lmpa~."t OatnSource is an A~;stin economl-c cot)sUtting, roSl.1iir<.h, and sr:alysis firm i'cunderJ in 1993. rhe f!rm has conducted ,wtl:r 
1., SOO eco~O!iik lmpad Jntlyses of flfms, projncts, and actlvitlas if\ most lndust1y groups In New Me>:tco nnd f\10ro tl:ia11 ;JC ether 
S!'<Jt05. 

In addition, Impact DaW$o~.;ree has p:epured ~tnd ~:.~s.tomized more than 50 econo'Tlk impact ~odels for its clltwts to p~rforrn 
their own ar.nlysas of cconomk df11Velopmert projects. These <:Hunts !ndl!de the Frisco EDC in Tex;1s ond >;he Met'l:i OriJncto 
(florida) Economic Dev<S!opment Commi:sslon. 

t:x0nrtivc Summary 
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Attachment D 

Meow Wolf, Inc. 

Sample Affidavit Quarterly Report 

Affidavit 
Whereas agreed by the Project Participation Agreement (PPA) dated XXX between the 
City of Santa Fe (City) and Meow Wolf, Inc. (QE), the QE will provide quarterly reports 
in the fonn of a signed affidavit indicating how the QE bas met the Job Creation 
Schedule in Attachment A, I, Vince Kadlubek. CEO, of Santa Fe, New Mexico make an 
oath and say that: 

!. As of XXX (date) the QE was still in the construction phase of the project 
and has not begun hiring additional employees. 

2. The number of workers in construction jobs on this project was XXX FTE. 
(contractor states full time as 30 hours per week) and thirty-three workers part 
time. 

3. The average rate of pay for all construction workers on this project was XXX per 
hour/per year. 

4. Certification ofNon-Interest: I, Vince Kadlubek, omiify to the City that no 
member, officer or employee of the City or its designees or agents, no member 
ofthe governing body of the locality of which the program is situated, and no 
other public official thai exercises any functions or responsibilities with 
respect to the Project during his/her tenw·e, or for one year thereafter, shall 
have any interest, direct or indirect, in the QE or any contract or subcontract, 
or the process thereof, for work to be performed in conjunction with the 
Project that is the subject of this agreement 

I SWEAR OR AFFIRM THAT THE ABOVE AND FOREGOING REPRESEl\"TATIONS 
ARE TRUE AND CORRECT TO THE BEST OI' MY INFORMATION, KNOWLEDGE 
AND BELIEF. 

Date 

SUBSCRiBED AND SWORN TO ME 

On the --~day of ···------

Notary Public 

My commission expires: 

Vince Kadlubek, CEO and Presided of 

Meow Wolf, Jnc. 
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Attachment E 

INTERGOVERNMENTAl~ AGREEMENT 
NEW MEXICO I~CONOIVUC DEVELOPMENT DEl'ARTMENT AND 

THE CITY OF SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO 

This Intergovernmental Agreement ("Arxeement") is entered into as of the date of 

the last signature affixed below by and betw1len the >lew Mexico Economic Development 

Dcprutrnent ("EDD") a11d the City of Santa Fe, a municipal corporation ofthe State of New 

Mexico ("City"), collectively referred to as the "Parties," with reference to the following 

fuels, 

SECTION 1. RECITALS: 

WHEREAS, the New Mexico State Legislature enacted Laws 2014, Chapter 63, 

Section 5, Subsection 33 which appropriated ten million dollars ($10,000,000) to EDD 

''[f]or economic development projects pursuant to the Local Economic Development Act" 

(the "Amn·Qpriation"); and 

WHEREAS, the purpose of the Local Economic Development Act, l'<MSA 1978 

§§ 5-l 0- I through 5-l 0-13 {2007) ("LEDA"), is to provide "public support tor economic 

development to foster, promote and enhance local economic development efforts ... ;" and 

WiffiREAS, the City has adopted LEDA by Ordinance 2004-42 which established 

the City's Economic Development Plan that promotes economic development withir: the 

City and Ordinance No. 2008-42 amending the Economic Development Plan Ordinance; 

and 

WHEREAS, t::le City has adopted Ordinance No._____ ("Qrdbqnce") to 

approve the economic dcvelopme:-~t project (".!'.rgject") to secure the expans:on of Meow 

Wolflnc., a Delaware corporation ("Meow _Wolf') within the City; and 
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WHEREAS, the City ha:> entered into a Local Economic Development Project 

Participation Agreement ("PI~'\") with Meow Wolf, Inc. and, pursuant to U1e terms of that 

PPA, Meow Wolf, Inc. will provide a substantive contribution in exchange for the public 

contribution. A copy of the PP A and any amendments are z,ttached hereto as Exhibit A; 

and 

WHEREAS, the EDD and the City desire to enter into this Agreement to facilitate 

disbursement of funds for fhe Project; 

NOW THEREFORE, fhe Pruiies do hereby agree to the following terms and 

conditions to accompli~h the Project. 

SECTION 2, PURPOSE OF AGREEMENT: 

Tbe purpose offhis Agreement is to place the primary responsibJlity on the City to 

oversee and administer the appropriation for the Project. It is the intent of the Parties that 

the EDD will transter an an1oun~ not to exceed Eight Hundred Fifty Thousmrd Dollars 

(.$850,000,00) (the "Funds") from the Appropriation to the City for expenditures made to 

implement the Project. The Parties agree that any and aU State Funds received by the City 

will be aecmmted for by the City as the fiscal agent for the EDD in accordance with the 

procedures the City vvill use to accotmt for its own funds and property used to implement 

the Project, or any properties acquired or developed by the City as a result of 

implementation ofthe Project wiil be used by the City for economic development purposes 

only. 

SECTION 3. SCOPE OF WORK: 

The City will act as fiscal agent for the appropriation supporting the Project. EDD 

will transfer an amount not to exceed Eight Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($850,000.00) 

2 
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from the Appropriation to the City for expenditures made to implement lhc Project, 

pursuant lo LEDA, Section 5-l 0-3(D), NMSA !978. In exchange for the appropriation, 

Meow Wolf, Inc. will create 250 new jobs and contribute Four Million Dollars 

($4,00C,OOO) in capital investment within five years after the execution of this Agreement. 

On December 31, 2016, Meow Wolf's starling headcount was 17 full-time jobs, so the 

struting headcolL~t for this Project is the net jobs above 17 jobs. The EDD expre>sly agrees 

that "new" jobs are those JTIP eligible jobs created by Meow Wolf as of January 1, 2017. 

The City will review the Project timeline and progress quarterly until the five-year 

anniversary of this Agreement or until the City certifies to the EDD that the requisite 

economic goals have been completed to the City's satisfaction or that the EDD contribution 

of no greater tba11 $850,000 in Funds have been reimbursed to EDD. In the event that 

Meow Wolf, Inc. falls below the hiring target in any given period, reimbursements vvill be 

suspended w1til hiring target is achieved and sustained for at least ninety (90) days. 

The EDD and the City agree that failure of M.eow 

Wolf~ Inc. to make the required contribution will result in a violation of the terms and 

conditions of tbe PPA. Such violation, after any cure period granted, will require that the 

City foreclose on the security interest. All the terms, conditions and requirements set furth 

under the PP A are incorporated into this Agreemen~ by reference. All state funds 

recaptuied hom Meow Wolf by the City shall be returned to EDD within 60 days. 

SECTION 4. CITY OF SANTA FE RESPONSIBILITIES: 

The City shall: 

I. Submit all documentation supporting expenditures made to implement the 

Project in a format acceptable to the City. The City shall notify the EDD in 

3 
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writing of any default by Meow Wolf, lnc. within 30-60 days cf the event 

of def4nlt; 

2. Serve as fiscal agent for the Funds transferred to it under this Agreement; 

3. Complete all of the foil owing goals identified in this Agreement within :he 

time limits agreed upon by the Parties: 

a. Account for receipts and disbursements ofreimbursed Funds; 

b. Provide the EDD with the required financial documentation 

pertaining to this disbursement; and 

c. Submit all required and reasonably requested documentation to the 

EDD, including the endorsed LEDA Ordinru1ce approved by the 

City Council accepting the Project for Meow Wolf as a qua!Hying 

entity pursuant to LEDA, with the endorsed Meow Wolf, Inc. a fully 

exoouted copy of the secmity interest, at1d copies of invoices and 

other documentation as reqrrired by the EDD within the time 

required; and 

4, Not impose any obligations on EDD with respect to the achninistration of 

this Project, other than the reimbursement of Funds described in this 

Agreement; and 

5. Monitor job creation by Meow Woli; Inc. and reporc the number of jobs 

created in quarterly each year to EDD for a period of Five years after this 

Agreement has been entered into. Job reports shall include a copy of 

FORM-903 provided by Meow Wolf, Inc. to tl1c City, on file with the New 

Mexico Department ofWo:kforcc Solutions. 

4 
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The Parties have created a schedule as listed in the PI'A, which is hereby 

incorporated into this Agreemeat and made a part hereof by this reference as though set 

forth in fulL 

SECTIOX 5. CITY CERTIFICATIONS: 

As fiscal agent, the City hereby assures and certifies that: 

!. It will comply with a!l applicable Stale laws, regulations, policies, 

guidelines and requirements with respect tc the acceptance and use of State 

funds; 

2. It bas the legal authority to receive and expend the funds; 

3. It will enforce the provisions of Ordinance No. __ approving the Project; 

4. It has exercised due diligence in certifying that the Project is a viable 

economic development initiative with potential long-term economic 

development benefits; 

5. It will provide the EDD all documentation ancl references to expertise it has 

relied upon in approving this Project upon receipt thereof or reliance 

thereupon and copies of all reports and documentation it receives from 

Meow Wolf; 

6. Il has entered into a PPA and l:as obtained all financial documentation 

necessary to protect the City's and tlle State's investments in this project; 

i. It shall nol at any time during the life of this Agreement convert any 

property acquired or developed pursuant to this Agreement to uses other 

than those within the Project description as ddincd in Section 2 - Purpose 

of Agreement and Section 3 -Scope of Work, stated above; 

5 
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8. It will notify t'le EDD nf any default witl1in 10 days of an event of defadL 

further, the City shall provide the opportunity for any default :o be cured 

by Meow Wolf, Inc., in accordance with the PPA prior to termination 

thereof; 

9. No member, officer, or employee of the City or its designees or agents, no 

member of the governing body of the locality of which the program is 

situated, and no other public official that exercises any functions or 

responsibilities with respect to the Project during his/her tenure, or for one 

(l) year thereafter, shall have any interest, direct or indirect, in any contract 

or subcontract, or the process thereof, for work to be performed in 

connection with the Project that is the subject of this Agreement The City 

shall inc,lrporate in all contracts or subcontracts a provision prohibiting 

such interest pursuant to this certification; and 

10. lt has complied with Article IX, Section 14 ofthe New Mexico Constitution, 

known as the "anti-donation clause." 

SECTION 6. EDD RESPONSIBILITIES: 

EDD shall: 

!. Transfer an amomt not to exceed Eight-Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars 

($850,000.00) from the Appropriation to the City for expenditures made to 

implement the Project; and 

2. At the ED D's discretion, review and audit the Project if it is deemed to be 

necessary or desirable. 

6 
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SECTION 7. TlsRM OF AGREEMENT; 

This Agreement shall become effective on the date it is Lilly executed and shall 

terminate when Meow Wolf, Inc. documents to the City's satisfaction that the required 

economic and development goals have been satisfied. 

SECTION 8. LIABILITY: 

No Party shall be responsible for liability incurred as a result of the other Party's 

acts or omissions. Any liability incurred. in connection with this Agreement is subject to 

the immunities artd limitations of the ~ew Mexico Tort Claims Act, NMSA 1978, §§ 41-

4-1, et seq. The Parties may agree to reimburse one another under these liability provisions, 

subject to sufficient appropriation by the New Mexico Legislature or sufficient funds being 

available to the Pru"ly, as determined by the Party responsible for payment 

SECTION 9. DISl'OSITION OF PROPERTY; RECORDS; RETUR;\1 OF 
SURPI.US FUNDS: 

I . Property purchased under this Agreement for the Project shall remain with 

the purchasing Party unless otherwise agreed upon. 

2. The City Finance Department shall keep such records as will fully disclose 

the amount and disposition of the :otal funds from all sm1rces budgeted for 

the Project, t.'Je pur:;oses for which such fw1ds were used, and such other 

records as the EDD may require. 

3. !f, upon the expiration of the Projeet or the termination date of Ibis 

Agreement, any surplus Funds are possessed by the City, the City shall 

relurn said Funds to the EDD for disposition in a~cordauce with law. 

7 
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SECTION 10. STRICT ACCOUNTABILITY: 

Tl:c City Finance Deparnnent shall be strictly accountable for receipts and 

disbursements relating hereto and shall make all relevant financial records available to 

EDD arld the New Mexico State AuJitor quarterly or upon request, and shall maintain all 

such records lor a period of six (6) years following completion of all the records and any 

audits. 

SECTI0'\1 .ll. REPORTS: 

The City shall submit to the EDD the quarterly employment report in the fotm of 

an affidavit signed by an offtcer of Meow Wolf, Inc., which Meow 

Wolf, Inc. is required to submit quarterly to the City. The City Economic Development 

Division shall submit to the EDD the quarterly reports that Meow 

Wolf, Inc. is required to submit lo the City, including copies of Form ES-903, fited by 

Meow Wolf, Inc. with the New Mexico Department of Workforce Solutions. The City 

Office of Economic Development shall submit to the EDD u final repmi respecting direct 

and indirect job creation and retention attributable to the State appropriation on or before 

the termination of this Agreement The Final Report shall contain a description of work 

accomplishec:, the methods and procedures used, a detailed budget breakdown of 

expenditmes, a description of any problems or delays encountered and the reasons 

therefore, and such other information as may be requested by the EDD. 

S.ECTION 12. NOTICES; REPRESENTATIVES 01'" THE PARTIES: 

Any notice required to be given to a Party by this Agreement shall be in writing 

and shall be delivered in person, by courier service or by U.S. Mail, either first class or 

certified, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, a~ follows. The Parties hereby 
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designate the individuals named below as lheir represectative respensiole i(Jr overall 

administ·ation of this Agreement 

!flo the EDD: 

Attn: Juan Torres 
NM Economic Development Department 
Financial Development Team Leader 
Joseph Montoya Building 
1100 St Francis Drive 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505 
Juan.torres@slate.nm.us 

SECTION 13. AMENDMENTS: 

If to the City: 

Attn: Matthew Brown 
Director, Office of Economic 
Development 
500 Market Station, Suite 200 
Santa Fe, NM 87504 
agladd@santat(mm.gov 

This Agreement shall not be altered, changed, or amended, except by insuument in 

writing executed by all of the Parties hereto. 

SECTION 14. GOVERNING LAW: 

This Ag:eement shall be governed by the laws of the State of New Mexico" 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the pa1ties have execu:ed this Agreement as of the date of the 
last signature affixed below. 

ClTY OF SANTA FE: 

Javier M. Gonzales, Mayor 

ATI'EST: 

-~~·cc::-:~~---:o~---~~· 

Yolanda Y. Vigil, City Clerk 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
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1 . lv ~ (f2~2Zt( 
Adam Jolu:son, Fipance Director 

LJ 

ECONOivliC DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 

Matthew Geisel 

Cabinet Secretary 

Date:~~------------

David Mathews 

Its: General Counsel, certifying legal sufficiency 
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Log# {Finance use gniy)" 

Batch# {finance ase pJl!:t): 

City of Santa Fe, New Mexico 
BUDGET AMENDMENT RESOLUTION (BAR) 

DEPARTMENT I DIVISION NAME DATE 

General GovecnOJent!Office of Economic Development 06/21/2017 
···-···-··· 

BUSINESS SUBSIDIARY SUBLEDGER 
ITEM DESCRIPTION LINE ITEM INCREASE DECREASE 

UNIT {.000000} {0000} 

EXPENDITURES {enter as positive #) {enter as negative #) 

PPA- Meow Wolf 22116 510340 550,000 
i 

I j J 

I 
j 

····-· 

····-· 

REVENUES . {enter as negaNve #) 1 {enter as positivs #) 

I GA • Meow 1'1/olf 21117 471400 (550 000) 

! 
.. ~ 

JUSTIFICATION; {use additional page if 11eeded) . 
~~Attach suppottmg docamentat!onlmemo . ' $ - l 

FY 201?-2018 GHANT {0oJJ1f)lete s~?ct!on below if BAR results 
in ~ Mt flhM t9 ANYFundJ 

Fund Bal. JncreaseJ 
E11D!il.•J !;ffed•d: {Decrease): 

2117 55Q,OOQ_ 

.. 

TOTAL: _.., 5-50,000 ---

I 
I 

{Use tftfs form for Finance Commiitee' 
d !;d// o&/'?&-/~t Jessica Sar.dovaJ 061211201'1 Ol(y Cottncff agenda items ONL)!) 7 

Prepared By {print name) Date 
CITY COUNCil APPROVAL ~ ~tOfficer I Date 

C!lyCovOOI I I Divislo~optionaa Dale Apprrn<Ji D:Jte Finance u" """' 1 ,, $5,000} Date 

{iz;(rr- I I - .... 'W - J\gJJndtt itvm tl. 

Department Oiredor Date Cily Manage! {,; $50,000} Date 




